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NEWS ITEMS Daylight Saving.
The clocks were turned on an 

hour Sunday morning in accordance 
with the Daylight Saving Law, with 
little confusion ensuing. On account 
of the rural population not knowing 
of the change, the village churches 
held services in accordance with the 
old time standard. The new law 
has not caused any hardship and is 
generally approved.

The Farmer-Banker Alliance\E f
BROCK VILLES GREATEST STORE

You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 
to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 

x, to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?
If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 

equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

4Brief Notes of Interest to 
Town and Rural 

Readers.
Smith's Falls ratepayers will pay 

a 28 Vz mill rate this year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gallagher, ’•of 
Brockville, were guests on Sunday 
of Mrs. John Wiltse.

Mrs. J. E. Hudgins, of Selby, 
were visiting Mrs. T. G. Stevens,'who 
is improving after her ercent illness.

fcv -
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Ilf ! 3STYLISH SILK 
GLOVES,rs X 3

KNAPP—ROSS 
The marriage took place at the 

Methodist parsonage on April 11, of 
Mr. Morton C. Knapp and Miss Ad- 
die ROss, both of this district, Rev. 
T. J. Vickery officiating. The bride 
wore an Alice blue silk dress. Miss 
Mildred Whalen, of Plum Hollow, 
was bridesmaid, and Mr. Stanley 

- was groomsman. Mr. and Mrs.

'9; m
TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Cffico: Montreal. OF CiA. ADA Established 1CG4.

F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager. 
C. L. BROLEY, Manager. 

M. WATSON, Manager.

™ '
t 75c:

ft ATHENS BRANCH, 
DELTA BRANCH, 
ELGIN BRANCH,

1Mr. Claude Coon has returned 
from the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, for the long vacation, j R(X(All the Silk Gloves We Sell Are Made in Canada)

X,Private Frank Brayman, who is I Knapp left on the afternoon train
at for a short honeymoon at Eastern 

points.

11
receiving medical treatment 
Kingston, is visiting his mother 
here.

White Silk Gloves, with black backs, "also all 
white or all black, double tipped fingers, 
“Queen Quality,” pair

New Pongee Silk Gloves (Peach Shade), double 
tip fingers, Kayser make, pair

Heavy Silk Gloves, in grey, navy, pongee, cham
pagne, black, white, black with white backs, 
white with black backs, “Niagara Maid” and 
“Kayser” makes

Silk Gloves with Gauntlet Wrist and Strap Fas
tener, very stylish, black, white, white with 
black back, black with white back, navy, 
pongee, pair........... ............ ............................$1.25

Double Silk Gloves, very choice, heavy and sat
isfactory, black or white.......................... $1.50

Fancy Silk Gloves, white with black frilled wrist, 
black with white frilled wrist, pair... .$1.50

MILS. MALCOLM BROWN DEAD | HOME GARDEN CONTEST VK.
Sarah Booth, beloved wife of Mal

colm Brown, died in the General 
Hospital, Brockville Sunday 
tog, aged 68 years, after an illness 
of six weeks.

75c The hot sun of the past few days 
has caused the ice in the lake to 
break up and it is rapidly dissolv
ing.

The Department of Agriculture 

wil conduct a home garden contest 

for boys and girls from 12 to 16 

years of age. A complete assortment

JUSTICE BRITTON
HANDS JUDGEMENT

■ morn-

69c She leaves to mourn 
her loss, besides her husband, her 
aged father, Mr. Horace Booth, of 
Athens, who is S8 years of age, and 
two daughters, Mrs. James Howorth, 
of Athens, and Mrs. F. T. Latham, 
of Brockville.
B. B. Brown, is pastortiHhe Centen
ary Methodist church, of Montreal. 
The deceased was a faithful and 
sistent member of the Athens Meth
odist chuch and Sunday school. She 
enjoyed the confidence and respect, 
to a very large degree, of the citi
zens of the village where the family 
have resided for the past 22 
For the previous twenty-three 
the family lived on the old farm anil 
himestead at Addison. Devoted, 
tiring and patient in her duties as 
a daughter, affectionate and tender 
as a wife, and ever unselfish and 
self-sacrificing in her thoughts for 
her children, she attained 
high degree of womanly virtue and 
excellence. Truly, it may be said of 
her, “Who can find a virtuous 
man; her price is above rubies."

I

Mr. Win. Glover, of Jones' Falls, ! Î!1 <'asc of 1 Teuton vs. Barker Gives 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Glenn Verdict in Favor of Defendant 
Earl.

of garden seeds will be supplied free 

of cost to competitors.U
Make your 

application immediately and receive 
blue print and copy of instructions. , " 
Prizes, $5, $3, $2.
Walter H. Smith, District Represen
tative.

Mr. Justice Britton has handed 
down judgment in the case of An

thony Preston vs. Samuel 
tried without a jury at the assizes 
in Brockville on the 19th and 20th 
of March last, when judgment 
reserved.

$1.00 Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Webster 
and family, of Ottawa, have return
ed home after a pleasant holiday 
with relatives in this district. .

Mrs. G. W. Lee is ill at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Malice, near New
born.

Her only son. Rev. :■Barker.

■con- *was

The action was to recover the sum 
of $2,000 from the husband of the

TENNYSON SMITH NEXT WEEK

V!i Mr. Jas. Seymour is ill at the daughter of the plaintiff, to whom 
home of his sister. Mrs. Weather- jtoe Plaintiff, the father, had given 
head, Toledo. that amount, and the issue to be

tried between the parties was, ivhcth 
er he same was a gift or a loan to 
the plaintiff's daughter, who was the 
wife of the defendant, and who died 
on the 29th day of April, A.D., 1916, 
leaving issue, v/ho also died.

The finding ol’ the judge is that 
the same was a gift and not a loan, 
and the judgment is in favor of the 
defendant, dismissing the 
without costs.

x

Tennyson Smith, 
worid s finest lecturers and enter
tainers, who is now on tour in Can
ada, will give a recital in the Athens 
town hall

one of theyears.
years

The hour of evening service in the 
Methodist church has been set for 
7.30 instead of 7 o’clock.

As a result of the Easter examin
ations, a number of High School stu
dents have won the right to go 
farm leave.

Mr. and Mrs. J Stewart and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bell, of Smith’s 
Falls, were-Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb.

I
>■

un-
F on Wednesday evening, 

April 24. With a reputation won in 
all parts of the British Empire and 
in the United States, his visit to a 
small town comes as a surprise, as 
the field of his operations is known 
to be among the larger towns and 
cities. The Epworth League of the 
Methodist church is to be congratu
lated on securing this splendid lec
turer, whom the Hamilton Spectator 
calls “an elocutionist and dramatist 
of the first order." Any resident of 
a rural* district like this who would 
intentionally miss this rare elocution 
ist treat will be certain to regret it. 
Mrs. Tennyson Smith will give 
cal and instrumental selections be
tween the numbers.

1) II
»

1 Vu

or. a very
1: . BROCKVILLE CANADA¥

action
vo

it H. A. Stewart, K.C., appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Lewis & Fitzpat
rick for the defendant.

A short service was held at the 
hpme of her daughter, Mrs. F. J. 
Latham, George street, Brockville, 
Monday afternoon, before the body 
was removed to Athens. This service 
was conducted by Rev. W. A. Ham
ilton, assisted by -Rev. Dr. P. J. 
Richardson.

.

Dr. XV. D. Stevens and Mrs. Stev
ens and family, of Westport, motor
ed to Athens on Sunday morning and 

<agpent the day with her parents, Mr. 
j and Mrs. F. W. Scovll.

. Auction Sale.
Peter Bleed wil! sell at the Dock- 

I rill farfu, 4 miles south of Athens, 
on Thursday, April 18, a quantity of 
stock and farm implements. D, C. 
Healey, auctioneer.

v II Wounded in Airplane A evident.
A cable received 

“morning stated that 
Mills Johnston, of the R.N.A.S., htyl 
been wounded in an airplane acci
dent in France. No particulars 
available. \

HOUSE-FURNISHINGS here Tuesday 
Sub-Lieutenant

m
jvo-

The funeral was held at the family 
residence in Athens Monday after
noon, and was conducted by Rev. 
-T. J. Xiclcery, assisted by Rec. Chas. 
Baldwin, of Addison.

are
We invite the people of Athens and sur

rounding country to visit this big department 
when in Brockville.

We have an immense stock to select from at 
very special prices.

New Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums, Oilcloths, 
Window Shades, Curtains, Scrims, Netts, Madras, 
Carpet Sweepers and Vacuum Cleaners.

I: -

m FOR SALE *.
Top Buggy^used one season

Made by Brockville 
Carriage Works.

PRESENTATION AT MOREWOOD

i (Winchester Press)
The shareholders of the Moro- 

t-wood Milk Company celebrated the 
marriage of their much esteemed 

^•lieesemaker, Mr. Cobey to Miss 
Bruce of Winchester by tendering a 
banquet in the hall, op Wednesday 
evening, March 27. After the young N 
couple and about seventyv invited 
guests with the shareholders and 
their wives had partaken of a sump
tuous repast, Mr. Frank Fraser our 
popular reeve, took the chair and 
conducted an interesting program of 
music and speeches. The principal 
item of this program was the prés
entation to Mr. and Mrs. Cobey (of in France for 

a handsome buffet and the following 
words of welcome :

"We, the shareholders of the 
Morewood Miik Company, met here 
to-night, desire to take the oppor
tunity afforded us Jy your marriage, 
to express to you our appreciation ^ 
of the good work you have done in 
our factory,! the impartial attention 
you have given to all, and your 
faithful efforts to promote our in
terests.

“We I also take this opportunity 
to accom to your bride a very hear
ty welcome to our midst. We know 
she has left many warm friends in 
Winchester, where she was highly 
esteemed, and Xve trust she will feoon 
be quite at homo among us and 
form many helpful friendships.

“In token of the sincerity of these 
sentiments we ask your acceptance 
of this buffet, accompanied with our 
heartiest good wishes for your fu
ture."

Signed on behalf of the share
holders.

Ladies of the village are asked to 
remember that Wednesday is 
the day for Red Cross work instead*'' 
of Saturday, as was the custom durS 

ing the winter.

Refusing to carry a pail of *water 
I to his barracks on a Sunday, an act 
j which he asserted would have been 
| “a violation of the will of God,"
! Charles. W. Titus, of Newark, a con- 
i I scientious objector, was found guilty 
| j by a court martial of disobeying or- 
• tiers and sentenced to three months 

—------  I at hard labor.

The best 
years is over.

sugar season for somei now

*
Will be sold for a rea-

I-RIVATE KELSEY KILLED IN 
ACTION.'

' sonable price.
S Apply to 

B. Finemân,
Junk Dealer,

Elgin Street
R, DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE Word was received here Monday 

of the death in action, oil March 29, 
of Private

X
Gordon Kelsey, son of 

Mr. and Mrs,. Thos. Kelsey, of Char
leston.

[ r
The young soldier enlisted 

in 1916 with the 156th Leeds and 
Grenville Battsfiici

, and had been
Ontario continues to furnish par

liament with the bulk of its divorce 
I business. There are now 29 appli- 
I cations-before the Senate 
| these nineteen or sixty-five per cent 

i are from Ontario, including 
I from Toronto. There are six from 
! the west of this province and four 
from Quebec. Two of the applica
tions are by returned soldiers.

ear. Before en
listing, he was Employed in The Re
porter Office, where he was greatly 
liked for his cheerful and obliging 
disposition.

YOUR NEW -SPRING 
CLOTHES

f and of

Deep sympathy is ex
tended to the bereaved family. rseven

;
\The Conservative Business Man can find 

here his garments of neat fabrics or plain shades, 
of grey, blue and black nicely tailored and good 
conservative styles.

if r- "
l*j GREENE—PORTERIè < Moose Jaw Evening Times)

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at St. Mary's church, Regina, 
Wednesday, April 3, when Miss 
Muriel Jorter, Rae Street, Regina, 
was united in the holy bonds of mat
rimony to Rev. David L. Greene, of 
Loreburn, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Greene, Third 
Jaw.

- The Government has issued a 
warning to persons sending parcels 

, by mail, that all forms of solidified 
: alcohol, matches, cartridges, and, in 
fact, all inflammable and explosive 
articles of every description are ab- 

I solutely prohibited from the mails. 
Persons detected in sending such 
articles are liable to be prosecuted.

| onThe Dignified Proffessional Man can find 
his clothes ideals here in dignified styles suited 
to his requirements.

The Young Man will find our spring suits 
amV overcoats the very latest features, all the 
new models in pinch back or belt all round, cut 
and made up in all the new fancy tweeds and 
worsted or in plain blue Irish serge.

New Spring Shirts, Ties', Underwear, Gloves, 
and the very latest in Hats and Caps.

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

Ave., N.E.. Moose 
The rector. Rev. w. Simpson, 

performed the ceremony, assisted 
by Rev. Graham, of Morse, and two 
of the local clergy.

A number of Charleston Lake 
cottage owners will petition the 
township of Rear Leeds and Lans- 
downe to have repairs made

The bride has 
been a deservedly pouplar employee 
of the civil service at Regina for the 
past four years, being latterly 
«footed with Premier'" Martin’s

Xon a
road that will permit the passage of
vehicles to * 1.-• Ir properties, 
is now, one.;..t;si drive to the village 
of Charleston are' • o by w.ater to thé

That is what wo claim tor our 
optical department. with a 
proper room suitably lighted, 

and equipped w it It the most > 
modern instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled in very 
few places In Ontario.

con-
As itWe make suits ami overcoats to measure. per-

onal stall", while the groom is well 
known locally, having resided in 

fhe j Moose Jaw district for several vear.s 
company with a couple of songs in | A£ter tho ceremony a sumptuous 
his usual hearty, happy style. Ad- j wedding breakfast 
dresses were given by Dr. Philp on 
the timely topic of “The Home the 
School and the Cjuirch.'* and by 

mi “The Position 
the Present

/
71. Globe Clothing House Mr. David Rainey favoredvarious camp-.r a

X-HI was served 
the home of the bride's mother. The 
happy couple left on the 
train for Vancouver, Victoria 
other coast cities, where the honey
moon will be spent.

at
Brockville, Ontario MKXOR—FERRER

Friday evening at 
Rev. XV. A. yi 

ringe at George street

morning 
and

Give us the opportunity to add 

satisfied

>.30 o'clock 
milton united in mar- "you” to our list of 

customers.
Rev. K. A. Gollan 
and Opportunities of 
Day Canadian Farmers.'' A very- 
pleasant social time was brought to 
a close by the singing of the Nation
al Anthem.

parsonage, 
. Brockville, Mr. Lafayette Menor, of 
Watertown, N.Y., apd Miss 
Pepper, of Brockville, formerly of 
Addison

USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM

Anna H. R. KNOWLTp*’
Jeweler and Optir'

ATHENS \

Rev. David Greene is 
Athens boy, who went West 
his parents a number of years

a former 
with 
ago.

X

>*•» i
!

{

Sugar Making Time 
SYRUP CANS

ORDER EARLY 
We have tin for only a limited 
number of syrup cans.
MILK CANS & DAIRY PAILS 
Have your repair work done 
before the season starts.

EARL
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come and restore all things, and John | nature, after foretelling to His apoa- 
the Baptist bad come In the spirit ties His sufferings and death. It 
and power of Elijah and had fulfilled ! the beginning of the world-wide «dé
fais mission. He had preached repent- ve|opment of the kingdom of God and 
ance, and shown clearly what was of those glorious times which the 
necessary for - the Jewish leaders and Pr°Phets had foretold, and which the 
the people to do in order to meet the aw bad prefigured. The harmony of 
divine approval and honor the King, the law, prophecies and gospel was 
Jesus quoted the prophets to set fort! ^L1^l“!Bl,by,vlhl! eTe”L A“id 
also the sufferings of the Son of God. iSîf3*^-1
John the Baptist had finished his deathth^iorv
= ofat^unU^r.ed HdeaJl f thC
hands of the ungodlj Herod house- lt ls alao the glory of the new dis

til A„ ... pensatlon, as its foundation. In the..J11-_An cviI spirit cast out (vs. 14- midst of radiant glory the fact of suf- 
2S«- BCen® on the mountain was ferlng and death was revealed. Christ
very different from that below-. The waa the centre of that scene and His 
transfiguration was a scene of inde- cross was the theme of conversation, 
scrtbable glory; the inability of the jt was from the nSdst of the activities 
disciples to cure the demonalc was an of Ills ministry that Jesus took His 
occasion for deep humiliation. The disciples to the "mountain apart" to 
glory of Christ was shown to the pray, that they might learn more per- 
three disciples, Peter, James and John; fectlv that communion with God ls a 
the unbelieving nine were on trial be- condition of spiritual elevation. There 
fore the hostile scribes and the multi- was a connection between the 
tude. Jesus descended from a rcvela- Saviour's praying and His being 
tlon of his glory on the Mount to a transfigured. One was the consequence 
revelation of bis power over demons, and outcome of the other. Jesus took 
on the plain below. He was the same His disciples into a high mountain of 
divine Son of God thtre as on the thought and feeling to which they 
mount Human needs moved the great were previously unaccustomed, that 
heart of Jesus, and faith brought, h'is they might learn how little they had 
power into exercise. It was the day hitherto understood themselves or 
following the transfiguration that the Him, and that they might gain a 
parents of a demon-possessed boy call- clearer idea of the nature of his king
ed upon Jesus for help. Through some d*>m. While the transfiguration was a 
failure In faith the nine disciples were scene of glory, it was also a prepara- 
unable to cast out the evil spirit. Jesus tlon for Calvary. Jjsus was then en- 
must have carried some of the glory of *eÇinK upon the last and most sorrow- 
hls countenance with him down the Jul part of His career. On thé mount 
mountain, for the people were "great- ^rT?a ,itted abo'e tbe thought of 
ly amazed," yet he was ready for ser- ,, l"6; . , . _ ,
vice He took occasion to rebuke the , 11 Çbrlst at T°,rk- °" c°mlnf down, 
„ „„ th-ir ,-rk of from the mountain and the glory ofV êxntonatlôn of their tbe transfiguration. Jesus found His
From Jesus explanation of their nine dlsciplea defeated in the pres-
fai ure there 8ep™a. t» bave ^ec" a ence of Hls enemies. At once Jesus 
lack of prayer and fasting. T e a flic scribes to silence by Hls ques-
tlon of the boy was serious and was tioa 0f rebuke, "What question ve 
of long standing, and even while the witll them?” Hls entrance 
appeal for help was being made to 
Jesus . he was taken with a severe 

of hls affliction, but Jesus

4« Food Economy.
Every bit of meet and fish can be 

combined with . cereals or vegetables 
for making meat cakes, meet or fish 
pies, and so on', and to add flavor and 
food value to made dishes.

Every spoonful of left-over gravy can 
be used in soups and sauces or as 
flavoring for meat pies, croquettes and 
vegetables. "

Every bit of clean fat trimmed from 
meat and every spoonful of drippings 
and «jvery bit of grease that rises When 
meat la boiled can be clarified, if need 
be, and Is valuable in cookery. Don’t 
fatten your garbage pail at the ex
pense of your bank account.

In the Dost Heap BBMSI!

S:
The exige was becoming Insupportable 

to the British troops walled up in the 
Mesopotamian plain, 
had been killed. Typhus was prevalent. 
Vhere

lesson iil April 21, 1918
Jesus Transfigured.—Mark 9; 2-29. 
COMMENTARY.—I. The Transfigu

ration^ scene (vs. 2-8). 2. After six
days ' Luke says, “About on eight days 
after.” There were six full days fol
lowing the day on which the conversa
tion recorded in the preceding chapter 

1 took place, previous to the night of the 
transfiguration, making in all "about 
an eight days." There ls no account 
of the events of those six days. Peter, 
and James, and John—These were the 
close companions of Jesus, tbe only 
ones with him on several important 
occasions, as when he raised Jalrus" 
daughter and in Gethsemane. They 
were granted this intimate relation be
cause of their superior devotion to 
their Lord. M 
orally supposed

TORONTO MARKETS.V
All the animals

FARMERS' MARKET. 
Dairy Produce—

Butler, choice dairv 
Margarine, lb. .......
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Cheese, lb.......................

Do., fancy, U>............
Maple syrup, gal.. .

Dressed poultry—
Turkeys, lb...............
Fowl, lb.
Milk-fed c 
Ducks, lb.
Geese, lb.

Fruit
Apples.

Do., bbl..............
Vegetable»—

Beets, bag . ...........
Do., peck ..............

Carrots, bag..............
Do., peck ............

Celery, rQ^bnnch 
Do., Can. doz. ...

Cabbages, each .. ..
Lettuce, 3 for ............
Onions, 75-lb. bag ...

Do., basket 
Do., pickling.
Do., green, bi 

Parsley, bunch 
P&rSnkpâ, bag 

DOj. peck ...
Potatoes bag .

Do., Irish Cob. seed .. .. 0 
Radishes, bupch 
Rhubarb, bunch
Sage, bunch.................
Savory, bunch.............
Turnips, peck............

Do., bag . ...............
Watercress. 6 bunches .. ..

MEAT—W 
Beef, forequarters ,

Do., hindquarters..
Carcases, choice —

Do., common .. ..
Veal, common, cwt.

Do., medium .........
Do., prime ...

Heavy hogs, cwt.
Shop hogs ...........
Abattoir hogs ...
Mutton, heavy, cwt.

Do., light...............
Lambs, cwt.............

had been actual starvation, 
heat alaojdetv. ‘

Nevertheless th 
for two weeks 
suffice for the arrival of a 
dltion which was coming 
Wireless message® gave 
steady advance.

In the centre of the city, close to the 
governor's house where the commanding 
officers had his headquarters lay mounds 
of earth, tumuli and crumbling heaps, 
marking the sight of the ancient capi
tal, the glory of a hundred kings who

The
SOSfr0 agio city must ba held 

longer. That would 
relief expe- 
thc Tigris, 

ews of its

0 6a
0 30
0 36

UP 2 GO

0 38
Fair Warning.

There la a certain Brooklyn man 
who takes a great, interest in his 
household. So, just before he left his 
office, he telephoned to his wife to 
ask whether she wanted him to bring 
anything home.

“Yes,” said the wife, “I wish you 
would stop and get some tea. And 
you might ap well, while you’re about 
It, get a set of china, too.”

“China?” gasped the husband.
“Yes. Of course, we’ve got some 

but the cook saye there’s not enough 
to last the week out.”—Pittsburg 
Chronicle.

V 30hickens........... 0 35
0 »
V 26

tal, the glory of a 
had thought by ttv 
live forever, 
ruins a
ly. Day after 
cloud of dust. - 
for the pestilent 
darkness nor to 
waited »t

The commanding officer observed this 
performance with wonder am: pity. Of 
what worth were those burled secret® 
while men were dying, while the fato 
of all this region lay as it had Iain thou
sands of years ago, at the point of the 
eword?

Nevertheless he respected fidelity to a 
task.

One night the archeologist ca 
governor's house and asked* t 
commander.
as. he rested It on the edge of 
on which he had placed the 
of nn Inscription uncovered some d’ays 
before.

“In the reign of Sennacherib,” the re
cord ran, “did the Chaldean Mardukap- 
nlidoHn rebel end the city was surround
ed. They was suffering and many dlod. 
And Sennacherib caused to be built seven. 
tunnels from the centre of the city to 
seven places outside the city walls where 
his soldiers came forth and cut 
the rebels.”

The old man explained that he believ
ed he had found the entrance to one of 
these tunnels. Might he h 
men. to explore it with him?

Before the next n
exact information of a passage seven 
high, six feet wide and a mile long, 
ed as securely us when 
leading to a point In the

o m
by their mighty works to 
And In the midst of these 

could be seen «digging slow- 
d&y he tolled in a little 
and hi stopped neither 
ce that walked In tho 
r the «Destruction that

6 50

... 1 1 26
0 30

. . 0 0 76o a>in—It is now gen- 
t it wos on one of 

the spurs of Mount Hermon, a little 
northeast of Caesarea. Apart—Jesus
was engaged in prayer <Luke 2; 28. 
and very likely the three disciples 
Joined with him. This was one of 
the great points in our Lord's earthly 
life. He was entering upon a new 
period in which He wrought few mir
acles and few discourses publicly. It 
Is repeatedly recorded of Jesus that He 
prayed (Luke 3; 21; 6; 12; Mark 6; 
46; John 17; 9; Matt. 26; 36). Was 
transfigured before them—Hls appear
ance was changed and became ineffab
ly glorious. It w'as as it the veil of 
the human was partially withdrawn 
tor a little while, and the glory of the 
divine was shining forth. 3. His rai
ment becamo shining—The shining 
forth of his deity through hls body not 
only affected that, but it also mate his 
clotfcing “white as the light” (Matt. 
17; 2). Exceeding white as snow — 
Snow is thought or as the highest 
emblem of whiteness. “Exceeding 
white” indicates that than which noth
ing could be more white. So as no 
fuller on earth can white them — 
Nothing in nature could produce a 
higher degree of whiteness and noth
ing in art could equal it. The fuller 
Is one who cleanses and w 
ments. 4. There appeared 
—The disciples were awake (Luke 9; 
82), hence the scene was actual and 
not a vision. Elias with Moses.... 
talking with Jesus—Moses was the 
representative of the law, and Elias 
(the Greek form of “Elijah”), of the 
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Calendars for 1918 arc going to be 
scarce, partly on, account or the paper 
ahqrtage and partly, because adver
tisers are cutting down expenses, the 
large insurance companies, for in
stance, having made it a rule that 
their agents will have to print their 
own calendars. It used to be that one 
was flooded with calendars of all sorts 
and shapes at this time of year; now 
one has to buy them.

Why buy a calendar if one can carry 
the whole thing in one’s head? There 
are several ways in which on can fi
gure out the dajJ of the week upon,, 
which any dayfof the month will fall, 
but the majority of them require an 
amount of mental arithmetic that is 
beyond the powers of the man in a 
hurry, or the woman arranging for a 
party.

Here is a simple calendar arranged 
for the readers of the Times by a 
memory expert, lt consists of twelve 
words arranged as a rhyme. These 
twelve words are indexes for the 
twelve months, and they are three in 
a line, so as to make it easier to get 
at the months by taking them three 
at a time: ■

down
among

theni changed the w'hole situation. It 
silenced His enemies, reassured His 
disciples and brought victory out 
of apparent defeat. The failure of the 
disciples had been charged as a fail
ure of Christianity. The atmosphere 
of scornful unbelief, which surround
ed the disciples, made their faifït fal
ter. The scribes gloried in the failure 
of the disciples. Christ manifested' 
Himself to protect them and to assert 
His power. The disciples had met a 
conscious, humiliating failure, a mys
tery to themselves. The very terms 
of their commission speci
fied the work which they bad tried to 
do, and failed ; yet they did not ap
pear to have been conscious of depart
ed power. It did not occur to them to 
suspect themselves. They were -con
founded at their lack of success, but 
not at their lack of faith, which was 
the cause of theit* failure, and that, 
because of a lack of prayer. They 
could do nothing without faith. The 
father of the child could receive noth
ing without faith. Jesus rebuked the 
unclean spirit when he raged most. 
Christ’s rebuke destroyed his power. 
Everything was accomplished when 
Jesus took the son by hls hand and 
stronglv bore him up. He was fully 
restored.

» or 
few

Lght tho commander
paroxysm
was superior to all the power of Satan. 
The father bad expressed some degree 
of doubt as to Christ’s ability when 
he used the language, "It thou can'st 
believe."’^esus found enough faith so 
that he rebuked the demon, and the 
boy was fully cured. From this time 
Jesus wrought few miracles and deliv
ered few public discourses.

Questions.—What is meant by “after 
six days"? Where did Jesus go? Wnom 
did he take with him? How did Jesus 
appear? Who shared the glorious ap
pearance with him? 
voice proclaim? What was the pur
pose o£ the transfiguration? How were

had 
ieet hi
wailed as securely us when constructed 
end. leading to a point in the rear of the 
Turkish lines where its exit was hidden 
in a mound of ruins.

Relief for Suffering Everywhere.
He whose life is made miserable by 
the suffering that comes from indiges
tion and has not tried Parmales’s Veg 
etable Pills, does not know how easily 
this formidable foe can be de-i’t with. 
These pills will relieve where others 
fall. They are the result of *<> •»£ and 
patient study and are confidently put 
forward as a sure corrector of disor
ders of the digestive organs, from 
which so many suffer.

ür

In the surprise attack, made two nights 
later, a great qu; ntity of stores was cap
tured, including enough food to last the 
ganieou a month.

The next any encouraging word1 came 
of the approach of the Tigris expedition, 

ni mander rend the 
alkrd slowly

gar-
hem

wireless P.nd 
iis hand

and peering

Rub It In for Lame Back—A brisk 
rubbing with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
will cure lame back. The skin will im
mediately absorb the oil and it will 
penetrate the tissues and bring speedy 
relief. Try it and be convinced. As 
the liniment sink* in pain comes out 
and there are ample grounds for ray
ing that its touch ls magical, as it is.

The co 
then walked 6 
toward «. shabby ol 
eating a handful of 
at acmo fragments of halted

ith it in
Id fellow w

Wliat did the

prophets.
the death of Jesus, which was to take the disciples affected? What did Jesus 
place at Jerusalem (Luke 9; 31). Their forbid bis disciples to do? What did 
fijgffarance was similar to that of 

^^esus, as they “appeared in glory”
(Luke 9; 31), that ls, in their glorified 
state, yet they could not have been so 
radiant as he.

6. Petty answered and said—He was 
the spokesman of the three and was 
quick to speak. He did not compre
hend what he was saying (Luke 9: 33).
It is good for us to be here—Their 
grief ol the past week because of the
revelation that Jesus had made to I. The glory of Christ. The transfig-
them of his own death was now uration was a marked epoch in wo-st about an ideal is that a
changed to glad astonishment at what | Christ’s career, revealing His true girl ls apt to spoil it by marrying him. 
they beheld. It was good for the fav
ored three to receive this revelation of 
the divine glory. The months and years 
to follow would be full of disappoint
ment and perplexity, yet they would 
carry with them the memory of this 
scene (2 Pete,r 1: 17, 18). Let ue make 
thrçe tabernacles—Me spoke of the 
booths made from branches of trees, 
such as were used during the Feast of 
Tabernacle^. He desired the continu
ance of the glorious scene. In his 
thought he made no provision for him
self and .Tames and John, possibly de
siring to be the servant of the radiant 
three. Jesus made no reply, but said 
there, was something better for them 
end for the world than that, they 
nil6nId abide in the Mount of Trans
figuration. C. Wist -The past tense 
ft*;» the Anglo ^nvnn “witan.” to know.
Wore sore afraid—The glory of the 
tran;-tigurau Cnrist ;-dd uenghted tue 
disciples, but the added effulgence of 
heavenly radiance and the h.cavcnly 
voice cuTeame them.

OTHER MARKETS.
they question among themselves? 
What question did the disciples^ ask 
Jesus:* What reply did he make? De
scribe the miracle wrought by our 
Lord the day following the transfigur
ation.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Oats—

May .
July ...

Flax-
May ... ..*. ... 388* 3 88% 3 85*4 366
July .................... 3 85* 3 85* 3 83 3 83

Barley—
................ 1 66*

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 
Minneapolis.—Corn—No. 3 yellow. $1,00 

to $1.70. Oats—No. 3 white, 89 1-2 to
Flour—Unchanged. Bran—33.14.
DULUTII LINSEED.

Duluth.—Linseed—$4.09 3-4 to $4.16 3-4; to 
arrive. $4.09 3-4; May, $4.11 3-4 asked; July. 
$4.07 at’ktid; October. $3.62 nominal.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 0 0 94% 0 94»,i 0 94.»
... 0 91%, 0 91% 0 94% 0 94%

IPRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—-Vision and service.

May
PRETTY SLOW.

(Pearson’s WceklzO 
Waiter (to gue'jt who Uaa been wait

ing- a very long tii..e>—Did you ring the 
bell, sir/

Guest—No. 1 was tollinj it. 
you were dead."

I. The glory of Christ. 
II. Christ at work. Time Flies Fast.

Men Wisely Say; 
Men Think. Alas! 

Time’s Fooled Away.

90 l-2c.T. R. A.

I thought

GRAIN MARKET.
V

Chicago despatch : Corn gained a 
little in value to-day, aided by scat
tered buying preparatory to the 
change to-morrow, making commer
cial grades and ^removing the maxi
mum prica levels So far as new style 
transactions are concerned. Contin
ued meagreness of receipts seemed 
also to give the bulls an advantage. 
Opening prices, which varied from 
unchanged figures to 1-8 higher, with 
May at $1.27 1-4 to $1.27 3-8. 
followed by, maintenance of values 
slightly above yesterday’s finish.

Favorable cron conditions eased the 
oats’ market. Besides, there was no 
evidence of any revival of seaboard 
demand. After opening unchanged to 
1-8 to 1-4 lower, with Mav SC 1-8 to 
SC 1-4, prices reacted a trifle.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo report: Cattle, re

ceipts 12th steady.
Calves, receipts $500; easier; $7 to 

$16.25;
Hogs, receipts 5.000; strong; heavy 

$18.35 to $18.50; mixed and yorkers. 
818.40 to $18.50; light yorkers $18 to 
$18.25: pigs $17.75 to $18; roughs $16 
to 16.25; stags $13 to $14.
^ Sheep and iambs, receipts 800: 
steady and unchanged.

The initials of these words give us 
the day of the week upon which the 
first of the months will fall in 1913, 
taking them in order. T stands for 
Tuesday, Th for Thursday. S is for 
Saturday and A for Sunday. M and 
VV are Monday and Wednesday re
spectively.

It is obvious that if one knows upon 
what day of the week the first day of 
any month will fall, one has only to 
add 7s to it to discover the dates of 
all similar d?ys of the week in that 
month. If the first c" August falls on 
a Thursday, the 8tl> 16th, 22nd and 
29th ^liust all be Thursdays.

Now suppose you have committed 
this little rhyme to memory and wish 
to know upon what day of the week 
the 4th of July will fall in 1918. July 
is the seventh month and the eeventh 
word in our couplet, beginning the 
third line, is Men. As M stands for 
Monday, the 1st of July muât bo a 
Monday, so the 4th will be a Thursday.

Let us suppose your birthday is 
March 23. As March is the third 
month the word is at the end of the 
first line, and the initial F shows that 
the 1st of March will be a Friday, if 
the following Fridays are the 8th, 16th
and 22nd your birthday will be on a TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS. 
Saturday in 1918. Toronto,k Rr.;x>rt.—One feature at the

Suppose it is Christmas Day you are Union stock Yards .hi.-; inoi ,.:ng wus 
look** forward tb. December is tbe

the twelve menthq^and tho toca would not allow them to be put on
of the last word little the market. The tendency uf prices for

rhyme i. A, which stands for -Sunday. «‘Sta « ®
Then the Sundays in December will be to l*) c»*nts. 
the 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd, and Christ- 644

It is required of a man that he be Export ca
faithful, that he unites nis powers, that Ext.xml bulls...........
he balances his estimates, that he em- cnlt,!v’ choice .. .. lo
ploys all his powers and that all work gStcfcr caul,''.-commun V. !! sw 
with a compact wholeness. Butcher cows, choice .. .

A man with his pocket full of ' Butcher cows, medium . 
money, his stomach futt%f dinner, his j g^hev cows, cannes .
heart full of contrary thoughts and de- j i-, vUlng slews...................
sires, is not a whole man; he is top- j Stockers, choice...............
heavy, lop-sided; his water-tight <¥>n>- ! ^n^r’choieè' 
partmenis are full of sea water, and i smmg^rs, choice 
his floating powers are threatened 

“A double mlnd-
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Continuous and 
monotonous"Wbrk 

1 - most trying 
1 the Nerves

7. A ciovd mat overshadowed them 
— Tile urisliviiehs was so great lus to 
render the, heavenly visitants invisible. 
Feicr labor speaks of it as “the excel
lent glory” (2 Peler 1: 17). A cloud 
was ti:u symbol vf the divine presence 
to tho Israelites in their jourueyings, 
also when it took possession of the 
tabernacle, and later when it filled the 
temple. A voice came out of the cloud 
—The same \oice which had bceji 
heard oi. 'j before at the baptism 
(Matt. 5: 17), attesting his divinity 
and sonship'at the beginning, at the 
middle and at the close of bis min
istry.- Cam. Bib. Hear him—Addi
tional proof was being given of the 
eonship and Mn ssiahship of Christ. 
The Father declared him worthy of 
their fullest confidence. 8. Saw no
man. ............... cave Jesus only—They
realized that they lv,d been wondrotisly 
exalted in the privilege^ they had just 
enjoyed, yci they had constantly with 
them h!m who alone could makeisuch 
a scene jo: -dblo. "The transfiguration 
Econo <*• or and the glorified l»o.sces 
ami Elijah had withdrawn, yet Jtisiis 
remained to them. They had received 
the lea sen of t d' vine character of 
their Lord, and lesson of the glory 
of the future life.

11. 'iLe conversation between Jesus 
ana,th-c three uisc;pics (vs. 9-13). 9. 
Shfcu d tell no man—This manifesta
tion cl" the d vine glory was for Peter, 
Jam:,-* anS .',>hn only at this time. No 
benciii w on id flow from its publication 
un: 11 after (h rist’s resurrection, lienee 
the soil .kn^s placed on the lips of tho 
thive. Yv hat things they had seen — 
They iied <;v.;n their iuustev transfig 
ured r.v.-.l : ' . seen Moses and Elijah. 
TV.e see::»; v .vs too sacred aiid too , 
glorious t > be, described to any one 
then. Lv :i\ tho companion of the 
three wi:o witnessed the transfigura
tion wet v not prepared to receive the 
description of the €ce,ne and under
stand it. 30. Questioning- The apos
tles aci. ; toiMhe truth that all would 
bo raised from the dead: but they did 
not then i.ruav. tand what Jesus meant 
by his r.v. n resurrection, for lie 
mated that he was about to die and 
rlc=f again f on the dead while they 
worn «*: I:-, in".

11-13. The disciples Improved the 
occasion i y asking Jesus to explain i 
the déclaration made by the scribes | 
that Elijah must come before the Mes
siah would nr -,tir. lie told them ll 

. Juàéi it mm u4ùà*u4wAô*i Uiai he must
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f rxOING the same thing, in the same way, 

day after day and week after week, 
means destruction to the nerve cells and collapse of 
the nervous system of the human body.

cattle, <15 calves. 1.121 ho*;s 
tile, choice .... .. .12 v.. 13 «' 
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Whether in the munition factory or in the.home, in the store or 
in the office, it is monotony that kills. And it is because woman’s 
work is more often monotonous than men’s that so many women 
suffer from nervous exhaustion and prostration, nervous headaches, 
neuralgic pains and general run-down condition of the body.

uses in the formation of new, rich 
blood and the creation of new nerve 
force.

If you are a regular reader of this 
paper you will find cures reported 
almost daily, and no matter where 
you "live you will find people who will 
tell you with enthusiasm of the bene
fits obtained by using this great food 
cure.

s ;ô
... s v,
. . to
.. i:;
.. 7 59

.................................................  r> z*.
fid anti watered .. .. 20 O'*

Hogs. i. o. b............................ 19 oo
Calves, choice veal........... 1.» (uj
Calves, medium............................. 10 t**J

- sn« 
Buc 
l.an
Hogr,

-op, owes . .. 
ckîs am!* culls .Tilth submergence, 

ed man is unstable in all his ways."

It is easy for the doctor to say you 
must have change and rest, but the 
expense of living is so great at this 
time that few can afford to follow 
such advice.

But there is restoration and health 
awaiting you in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. This great re
constructive treatment cures by sup
plying the elements which Nature

ic ns
12 Vi

. „ TTOT*. i < #1 Some things can be overdone. Manvin Centrsd Greece was sacred to the a nlan boasta that i:. Iovc,.IlealI„j
muses. The Delp.iian sanctuary of until ho calVt gPt a hat to tit him. 
Apollo was on its idope, and iront be- _____
tween its twin summit peaks flowed ■' _ .—'——

Climbing Parnassus.
In mythology Parnassus, a mountain

I

the fountain Castalia, the waters of 
which were reputed to impart the vir
tue of poetic inspiration. The highest 
peak, 8,068 feet, was held sacrei to 
Baccrus, and tlie rc,st to Apollo and 
the muses, when the caving of young 
poets, “Cllmhing Parnassus."

| DRS. SOPER & WHITE
wt
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GOT EVEN.
(London I’unch)

First Scribt—So the editor 
your poems, and then asked 
lunch?

Secdtod Scribe-—i es, and the lunch only 
cost ttvr a dollar more than 1 gut for 
the poem!

i fA

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
took one of

.......... SPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 8kln, Kid- 
ney. Blood, Nerve and Dladder Diseases.

Call or send history for ftfre advire. Mcdiciae 
furnished in tablet form. Fours—10 a .in. to I pm 
and 8 to 6 p.m. Sundays—It) a m. to 1 pja.

Consultation Free ^

drs. soper <£ wmrn «
Toronto Su, Toronto, Oot.

inti-
Johnny—Pa, what Is the, difference 

between Government ownership and 
Government control ? Hemiekt—Weil, 
for instance, your mother ohesn't 
me.—Judge.

“She reminds me of the sea.” “How- 
zatr” “She looks green—but, some
times she's awfully rough."—Widow.

60 cents à box—do not pay more—at all dealers or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
On every box of the genuine yon will find the portrait and signature of A. W.Toronto.

Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author. 1S own

Please Mention This Paper. II
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found. The victim had been identi
fied as Caspar Tolsen, the landlord of 
the house on Fourteenth street. Ap
parently he had been attacked when 
he called for his rent.
'—rid in the murderer's room were in 

! i i. .—-.icislon of the police.
A wcl’.-knixn connoisseur of sculp

ture who viewed them said they show
ed a considerable degree of "artistic 
skill, though in a hopelessly debased 
style, of course. He said it was a 
shocking object lesson of the results 
of the modern cult of the ugly. Some
thing like this was bound to lianpen.

Nothing had been found in the sup
posed murderer’s room to throw any 
light- on his connections or antece
dents. He was unknown to any <>f 
the prominent artists of whom inquir
ies had been made. No one of the 
name of Nell Ottoway was registered 
at the larger art schools. No one in 
Ihe, building where he lived was well 
acquainted with him.

The murdered man had not be?n 
missed earlier, because on the night 
of his death his wife had received a 
telegram purporting to -be signed by 
her husband, informing her that ho 
had been called to Chicago 
ness. This was evidently an expedi
ent of the murderer's to gain time. 
The widow was prostrated by the 
event. Upon being interviewed she 
had said her husband had mentioned 
that Ottoway was trying to stall him 
off of his rent.

The dead man’s diamond ring, gold 
watch and poeketbook were all miss
ing, furnishing an additional motive 
for the deed. It was Mr. Tolsen’s_ cus
tom to carry a considerable sum of 
money on his person.

The funeral was to take place front 
his late residence In the East Twen
ties at 10 o'clock In the morning.

Reference to Neil’s escape from tho 
court-room followed. This was still 
wrapped In mystery. Evidently, the 
one man who knew the details prefer
red to accept general approhrlum ra
ther than confess how he had been 
duped. Such a thing, it was claimed, 
had never before occurred in the his
tory of the New York police courts. 
The prisoner had apparently vanished 
into thin air. An investigation was 
in progress, and as a result, it was 
hinted, a shake-up in the force was 
imminent.

Meanwhile the city was being comb
ed for the .fugitive, and every avenue 
of egress was watched. An arrest was 
■expected within twenty-four hours. A 
protograph of Nell had been found in 
his room, end this was published. It 
was not a good enough likeness to 
cause the original much uneasiness.

So far so good. Nell allowed him- 
to feel a little complacently. If they 
gave away as much as tills in subse
quent editions, surely he had little to 
fear. Apparently the safest place for 
him was under the noses of those who 
sought him.

But In another paper, printed .in 
red, he found a later bulletin which 
effectually upset his complacency.

HOW TO AVOID 
BACKACHE AND 

NERVOUSNESS

Just when he was beginning to feel 
snug the sound of a heavy fall in the 
middle room brought his heart leap
ing to his throat. Springing to tho 
doorway he found himself facing a 
thing, halt-grown boy who pointed a 
revolver at him.

“Hands up, Nell Ottoway!” he cried 
In a cracked boy-man voice, “You're 
my prisoner!"

Quicker than thought Neil’s fist 
shot out and struck- the thin wrist. 
The weapon flew across the room. 
Nell pounced on it. The boy shrank 
away, terrified; yet he had a queer 
kind of courage. Folding his arms, he 
said:

“Do your worst! It isn’t loaded. 
And if It was it's rusted solid. I only 
gave a quarter for It to a junk man."

Neil’s startled nerves relaxed again. 
This was not a very formidable an
tagonist. He laughed, and pocketed 
the ancient weapon. He possessed 
himself also of the front door key and 
regarded his visitor, divided between 
amusement and vexation. The ques
tion was what the devil to do with 
him. He was a pale, big-eyed and na
turally gentle boy, for all his quaint 
affectation of toughness.

(To be continued.)
Ask far Mlnard’e and take no other.

Welch GnficuraClear
YoiirSkin

X

THES The models
■W:; '-ia'jM

SLEUTH :/ ;

Told fey Mrs. Lynch From 
Own Experience.

ÿ-

Providence, R. I.—“I was all run 
down in health, was nervous, had head

aches, my back 
ached all the time.
I was tired and had 
no ambition forany- 
thing. 1 had taken 
a number of medi
cines which did me 
no good. One day 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
what it had done for 
women, so I tried 
it. My nervousness 
and backache and 

headaches disappeared. I gained in 
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly 
recommend Lydia 3. Pinkham’s Vege-
aiÆTïL'st'irïSÆf „ o-Jhwa-w».
Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence, R.I. „ The curious and inquiring old man 

Backache and nervousness are symp- fired out a string of questions at the 
toms or nature's warnings, which in- young flying officer who had the mis- 
dicate a functional disturbance or an fortune to be in the same railway 
unhealthy condition which often devel- coach with him. The young man an- 

ips into a more serious ailment. ewered the first twenty or so quee-
Women in this condition. should not tions politely ,but after that he got a 

continue to drag along without help, but blt tired.
profit by Mrs. Lynch’s experience, and “That’s a terrible poison that’s just 
try this famous root and her]» remedy, been discovered, isn’t it?” he asked tile 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- old man at last, 
pound—and for special advice write to The old man pricked up his ears. 
LydiaE. PinkhamMed.Co.,Lynn,Mass. "What’a it called?” he asked, inter

estedly.
"Airplane poison,” said the aviator. 
"Is it very deadly?”
“I should say so!”
“How much would kill a person?" 

went on the tireless questioner.
The flying man’s eyes twinkled.
“One drop!1 he said.
And silence reigned.—Exchange.

“Those clothes give you away,” said 
Neil suggestively. “You ought to have 
a change.”

"Sure" said the stoker sarcastically. 
"I ought to have a motor-car, too, and 
a thousand pun. Where’ll I pick ’em
up?i(,

"Well, as for the clothes," said 
Neil, “you can change with me.”

“(îarn!” cried the other suspicious
ly. “Wot are you gettln’ at? I’m hon
est so far. I don’t run me ’cad in no 
noose.”

spirit speaks up and losens all 
tongues.

Neil found himself next to a plas
terer In his dusty working suit. 'T 
aye, myte," he asked In accents suit
able »o his makeup. "Wot’s the row 
•erer

“Search me,” was the answer. "Fel- 
a burglar broke In here last

cm - «

m On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cuticura Ointment on end 
of the finger. Wash off Ointment in 
five minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. Continue bathing for some min
utes using the Soap freely. The easy, 
speedy wav to clear the skin and keep 
it dear. Make these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients your every-dây toil* 
preparations and prevent trouble.

■ t ': üla says 
night.”

“Well, If ’e’s been and gone, wot’a 
the bloomin’ bobby for?"

"Guess you don’t know our ways. 
George," said the plasterer, dryly. 
“When -you’ve been cleaned out al
ready they plant a cop so’s the next 
burglar won’t waste lus time on you, 
see!”

“V.ell, if Hi was a burglar Hi would 
not burgle an old rabblt-’utch like 
that.”

Here a selnmportant man spoke 
up. “It wasn't no burglary, 1 tell you. 
A gv.y was murdered In there last 
night. They carried out his body at

on bUSI

N’«11 grinned. Tm honest myself, 
though wanted fov the police like 
many another honest man. Wliat do 
you care, anyway ? My clothes on me 
would land me in jail. On you they’d 
never he noticed. You don't look like 
jmc hi the face.”

“No, thank God!” said the stoker 
good-naturedly. ‘ Wet's it worth to 
you. mate?”

“Half a dollar,” said Neil.
The other man eyed the clothes cov

etously. To him they seemed quite 
fine. "Strike mo if it wouldn’t be a 
fit!” he murmured. "Everythink in
cluded?” he asked.

Nell agreed.
Done!” said the stoker, and they 

shook hands on it.
They changed clothes. Neil's flesh 

crawled a little at the grim i, but he 
told himself that coal dirt was clean 
dirt, and that men engaged in dirty 
occupations were notoriously cleanly. 
He hoped that he looked more at 
homo than he felt in the other man’s 
garments. Tho stoker was strutting 
like a cock-grouse in the strike-lead
er's coat and hat. Neil kept the own
er's card against the chance of paying 
for them some day.

"Blest if I couldn't ship-vlawss in 
these,” said the stoker. "There’s a ’at 
for you!”

Neil cocked an eye at the narrow 
•trip of sky overhead. “The sun must 
be up,” he s*id "We’ve got to get out 
of lL<rs be!ore the yard opens for 
business, or stay all day.”

"Itight-o!” said the stoker. He toss
ed the half dollar. ' "I’m going to 
wrap meself outside a square meal.”

They made their way back to the 
Street fence end took a cautious sur
vey over the top. Choosing a moment 
they swung themselves over, and 
parted at the other side with a hasty 
handshake.

"So long,” said Neil. "Good' luck 
and plenty of peaches.”

"Same to you," said the stoker. 
"May the bobbies never see you in 
front!”

They headed for different corners 
of the street and never saw each 
other again.

Ne!l continued north along river
side streets which started up one 
beyond the'*other as the island wid
ened. A strictly rectangular city plan 
is hardly suitable to the edges of an 
island. Coming to a coal yard he grim- 
ecf his face unobserved, and then 
washed it in a horse trough leaving 
only enough black in the hollows to 
givo verisimilitude to the part he 
meant to play.

His awkwardness gradually wore 
off. He was charmed with the gener- i 
al effect as revealed by the window 
mirrors of corner saloons. Thus trick
ed out he was not afraid trf look any 
policeman in the face. The only thing 
out of keeping was his over-luxuriant 
hair. But that was pretty well hid
den under the grimy cap.

Neil ironic humor prompted him to 
re I dm to the scene ci the crime to 
see what was going- on. He break
fasted on Avenue A and started west. 
The streets now began to be populat
ed with men carryin their dinner 
pails to work, and girls with their lit- 

~ tie packages of sandwiches The Hr 
had a delicious freshness, and the 
fugitive’s spirits rose. Nobody looked 
at hint, lie had a most comfortable 
feeling of insignificance.

At the door of No 21 stood a 
‘h a knot of the curious

Only in that way cafifcone account for 
the evident fact that it forgets what 
it Is saying. For it says, in effect, 
that the first hopes and fears and pas
sions with which the world undertook 
its defence against Germany are no 
longer valid, wherefore we shall have 
to find new and better hopes, fears 
and passions.

It adds that the people of the Allied 
European countries “will never be per
suaded to undergo the additional sacri
fices and sufferings which will be 
needed to defeat German aggression 
in an exclusive programme of military 
victory.” \

But suppose they are not persuaded 
—what then ?

Germany is ready to arrange a 
Brest-Litovek conference with the re
presentatives of any people who can 
no longer be persuaded to "undergo 
the additional sacrifices and suffer
ings.”

That is the answer.

O

l'ft his eyeyfor fear of finding a stare 
of recognition upon him. But the feet
went on passing fiy as usual, 
when he finally did steal a 
around him he found his 
reassuringly Indifferent.

He got up. Ho must instantly find a 
hiding plac * again. But before he went 
into hiding he must tary to plan to get 
rid of the hateful clothes that betray
ed him, or he would never be able to 
come out of hiding.

Ho thought of the girl. All morning 
he had been planning to write to her. 
He refused to believe that she had 
abandoned him. At any rate, he 
meant to find out. She offered his 
only chance of succor. He supposed, 
of course, that she had instructed the 
post-office where to forward his Isl

and, 
glance 

neighbors

“I Believe They 
Have Cured Me”

Keep’s Minard’s Liniment in the House
two o'clock this morning 1 know a 
guy what lives there. He told me him
self. It was a stone-cutter done it. 
Beat in his nut with his mallet.”

"Cheese it, bo! What nickel liberry 
do you subscribe to?” asked a mes
senger boy satirically.

"It’s a fact, I tell you,” said the 
self-important one, excitedly. “I had 
it straight!”

"Move on there!” growled the po
liceman.

The group dispersed, its placeMm- 
mediately to be taken by another. 
Neil and the plasterer walked away 
together.

"In a couple of hours they’ll have 
a ’ole bloomin’ family cut up small In 
there,” said Nell.

“Ah! I never pay no attention to 
sidewalk talk,” said the plasterer. 
"It’ll all be in the papers.”

They parted at the corner.
The papers! Neil thrilled with ex

citement at the thought of reading 
his story as seen through the eyes 
of the Argus press.

He had still two long Hours to wait 
until nine o’clock, when the "noon” 
editions appear. He walked across 
town to West street where the big 
liners dock, and the longshoremen off 
duty foregather. This was where he 
properly belonged in his present 
makeup. On West street he was one 
of half a thousand coal passers, and 
Ills disguise was good enough to ex
cite no attention from them. He was 
careful, however, not to try his home
made accent on the genuine imported 
article.
outside a little s tit ion ary store. When 
tho newspaper vagons clattered up 
Neil was the fin t t » tuy

It was the earliest, most enterpris
ing and most reckless oi the papers. 
No lack of sensation here! There it 
was in letters l£ red twe inches high 
across the front page:
MURDERER LOST IN SHULT'LE!

WHEN NEWTON P. SMITH SAYS 
OF DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. Safety Clothes. v

The Insurance companies who sign 
blanket policies for employer's liabil
ity In big factories find that most of 
the accidents for which they have to 
pay compensation are caused by the 
clothing of the workman catching in 
some revolving geer or wheel. Some 
projecting fold or slackness Ip thj 
clothing catches first, and an arm or 
a leg is drawn after It. At tha In
stance of those companies, so-c*’!od 
"safety-clothing” Is being designed to 
minimise this danger. Not only are 
all unnecessary folds removed, but 
necessary aprons, smocks, etc., are be
ing made so that If caught in the ma
chinery they tear apart instead of 
dragging the wearer after them. This 
result is achieved by using snap fast
enings instead of sewing the parts of 
the garments together.

He Had Previously Tried Doctor’s 
Medicine, Plasters and Liniments for 
His Sore Back, Without Getting Per
manent Results.
Parker’s Ridge, York Co., N. B„ 

April 15—(Special)—After suffering 
for years from pain In the back, New
ton P. Smith, a highly-respected cPi- 
zen of this place, believes that at last 
he has found a permanent cure 
through the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Asked to make a statement for publi
cation, Mr. Smith said:

“I suffered for a number of years 
with pain in my back. At times I 
was unable to work. After taking 
doctor’s medicine and using plasters 
and liniments with but temporary re
sults, 1 decided to try Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, which 1 believe have cured me.”

All through York County you find 
people who give credit to Dodd's Kid
ney Pills for a renewed lease of healtbr 
They have been tried for all forms of 
kidney disease, including rheumatism, 
dropsy, Bright's Disease, lumbago, 
heart disease and diabetes, as well as 
the milder forms of kidney trouble. 
TUeir popularity all over the country 
is a tribute to the splendid results 
obtained. It you haven't used them, 
ask your neighbors about them.

ter.
Within a few yards of him was on a 

of the quaint little slop-shops In 
which West street abounds. Nell went 
In and asked for a sheet of paper and 
an envelops to write ’"ome." Leaning 
on the counter and affecting to have 
great difficulty with his chlrography 
ho wrote.:

You left me In the lurch the other 
day, but I’m hoping you didn’t mean 
it that way. The papers well tell you 
how everything goes. Don't distress 
yourself about me. I'm still at large, 
and intend to remain so.

I need a change of clothes badly. 
Can you get it for me? If so, I will 
be walking up and down Hudson 
street, between Hudson Park and Al- 
lngton street, as soon as It gets dark 
to-night. Left hand side, going 
north. Do not recognize me when 
you see me, but follow where I lead. 
Make yourself look poor and common 
If you can. It's a poor neighborhood. 
If y du can’t manage It, never mind, I 
shall make out. Write to me care 
General Delivery.

EXTRA!
The police this forenoon arrested a 

young man answering to the general 
description of Nell Ottoway. 
examination he gave his name as 
Harry Wiggins, 24, occupation stoker. 
He claimed to be an alien, and upon 

from the District

Under

receiving assurances 
Attorney that he would not be deport
ed, he told the following story:

Here followed an account of tho 
meeting in the lumber yard told from 
the cockney point of view. The ac
count continued:

From this it will be seen that the 
much-wanted Nell Ottoway Is now 
made up as a stoker. He is wearing

Why the Widow Got Him.
The folks were talking gossip with . 

some neighbors who were making a 
social call. They were discussing a « 
certain man that everybody agreed 
was such a fine man and wondering 
how ever it was that a rather gay 
grass widow had succeeded in leading 
him to the altar. “Well, I kin tell ye,” 
said Uncle Ebenezer, who had contin
ued to smoke his pipe without taking 
part in the discussion, “he had no 
chance."

m

Yours ever,
Tom Williams.

p. a—Bring a pair of scissors and 
a candis. THE INVISIBLE WEAPON.I (New York Tribune.)

The enemy is resorting again to his 
invisible weapon.

A peace offensive is taking place. 
Its extent and technique arç not yet 
fully disclosed. The JSAiser’s three al 
lies—Turkey, Bulg 
Hungary—have made direct overtures 
to American representatives at Berne, 
and Berlin more or less directly has 
submitted terms to France, Italy and 
Belgium.

At Washington it Is said that Presi
dent. Wilson is about to appeal again 
to the liberal sentiment of the world, 
not in the interest of peace princi
ples, an before, but in behalf cf the 
sword as an Instrument more suited 
than diplomacy to the work of stop
ping Germany in her suddenly acceler
ated career of megalomania. That 
is to say, we are now about to go on 
the defensive against a German gas 
attach

The president, it is rumored, will 
put a quietus upon peace talk.

!t is devoutly to be hoped that he 
will. We had written "that he, can 
and will,” but his power over human 
emotion is infallible. With a word he 
can lead tho people out of a log in 
which they have wandered, "make 
tlieir hands to war and thflr fingers 
to fight,” and release their minds 
from a dangerous delusion.

Thought of peace by diplomacy is a 
fantasy full of disaster. It» implica
tions are sinister.

Mark you'«this: If we were sure of 
gaining a military victory over Ger
many this year, or next, or at all with
out an enormous sacrifice, wo 
should not- be thinking of pehro by 
diplomacy. Nor would Great Britain. 
Nor would France.

Peace by diplomacy is peace by ne
gotiation.

And peace by negotiation that yoti 
can possibly Imagine at this time 
would obviously and conspicuously be 
a German peace.

Therefore, the thought of peace by 
diplomacy is in effect a thought of de 
ter.t.

Only Germany can afford to thin!: of 
peace by diplomacy. Yet it is a thought 
that has been lou-lly discussed among 
us, a fid supported for a great variety 
cf reasons, ranging from the radical 
intellectual to the pro-Gorman.

, "The New Republic’s” re:.tons, c.î 
cours?, are radically intollecuiui. "Ail 
over Europe,” it says "the people v.re 
war weary. . . They cannot far 
much longer warm their chi’.fed .badiqp 
at the smouldering ashes of their eir- 
licr hopes and fears and passibns.”

“The New Republic" is thinking r.ot 
of war or peace £ut of politics, which 
is to it’ll cold and scientific passion.

CHAPTER VI.
In the same store where he wrote 

his letter Neil bought a blue cotton 
shirt and a red satin necktie. Issuing 
into the street again with his heart in 
his mouth, he reached the corner in 
safety, and after posting his letter, 
hastily turned away from the danger
ous neighborhood of West street.

He was in one of the nondescript 
streets of stables, junlc yards and dil
apidated little tenements 
from West to Hudson streets, 
first lodging in New York had been 
on Hudson street, and he was fairly 
familiar with the neighborhood. This 
little street was almost empty of peo
ple. Half-way through the block over 
a ramshackle deserted stable he saw 
a window, one of a row of three show
ing as many broken panes as whole 
ones, bearing the sign "Flat to let.”

Making sure that he was unwatched 
at the moment, he turned into the 
door beneath.

He found himself in an inky pass
age, and fell over the bottom step of 
a flight of stairs. He climbed cautious
ly up the broken and littered treads. 
There was a damp, foul smell op the 
air. On the landing above a Ntttle 
light filtered down through a broken 
scuttle. There were two doors giving 
on the landing, both locked.

Nell went on up the rickety ladder 
to the scuttle and out on the root.

SPRING IMPURITIES
CLOG THE BLOODZam-Buk ends the 

pain, and stops bleed
ing. Try it !

Jill dealers, 50c. tax.
and Austria-

A Tonic Medicine is a Necessity at 
This Season.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are an all-year-round tonic, 
blood builder and nerve restorer. Bht 
they are especially valuable in the 
spring when the system is loaded with 
impurities as a result of the indoor 
life of the winter months. There is 
no other season of the year when the 
blood is so much in need of purifying 
and enriching, and every dose of these 
pills helps to make new, red blood. In 
the spring one feels weak and tired— 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills give new 
strength.—In the spring the appetite 
is often poor — Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills develop the appetite, tone the 
stomach and aid weak digestion. It is 
in the spring that poisons in the blood 
find an outlet in disfiguring pimples, 
eruptions and boils —Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills speedily clear the skin be- 

they go to tho root of the

*A queer, prickly feeling ran up and 
down Nell's spine.

An extraordinary breathless hodge
podge of fact and fancy followed. ’ o 
absurd story of the stone-cutter wras 
told* in detail. After committing one 
murder, it was said, the malefactor 
attempted a =, icond In the adjoining 
apartment. A respectable citizen 
woke up to find a v ild-eyed man 

» fly The standing over him brandishing a 
bloody maTet.

After a tenv’io struggle with five 
men and a bcaur ful woman the des- 

» with that odd shyness of a crowd perado was fULlIv subdued and turn- 
which must wait until some bold ed over to the police. He was ar

raigned in the night court and re
manded to the Tombs for trial. After 
that all trace of him was mysterious
ly lost. The responsibility lay between 
tho sergeant in charge of prisoners at 
the court and the warden of the city 
prison. A furiobs controversy raged 
between the two. There were inter
views with each.

The escaped man was undoubtedly 
insane, but gifted with a devilish 
cunning, and with every appearance 
or sanity. The murdered man had not 

Consumption -can—be4-b©en identified. A fairly accurate des- 
‘ cription of Neil was given. Finally 

there were hysterical alleged inter
views with Madame de la Warr and 

Don't court the Old Codger.
All this had the effect? of violently 

irritating NeiL»z Such preposterous 
lies to bo tola about him! lie wanted 
to fight somebody about it. To have 
it published that hr; was 
hurt him mort; than to be called 
a murderer. It required ro little self- 
control to keep from calling up the 
editor. I low over he resigned himself 
to wait for the soberer shccfs*whi,cli 
come out at noon.

that run 
His V

a pair of cassimere trousers and a 
blue cheviot coat, a kind of pea- 
jacket, both much worn and shiny 
with coal dust. He has on a grimy 
white woollen neckerchief and a cloth 
cap pulled low over his head, and 
wears clumsy hob-nailed shoes, which 
are too big for him.

It was owfrig to the fact that Wig
gins had taken off Ottoway's shoes 
that the attention of the police was 
first called to him. Ottoway may be 
distinguished from a genuine stoker 
such as frequent West street in large 
l umbers by his rather long, curly 
hair. A coal-passer always has Ills 
hair cropped.

Tho police say Ottoway cannot es
cape them. An arrest is promised be
fore the day iso out.

Neil read this sitting on the steps of There were no tall buildings near
with windows to overlook him. In the 
roof he found a skylight with a brok
en pane. This was what he had hoped 

hundreds for. He had only to reach an arm in 
to unfasten the hooks, and the way 
was clear.

The fact that it was hooked was 
good evidence that no one had gone 
that way before him.

He dropped to the floor beneath, 
and looked behind him. This was the 

"flat.” not exactly a desirable

policem-*'
trying to peer into the dark hallway 
behind him. It was not a policeman 
that N»dl had seen the day before, and 
he joined thè loiterer* 
group made a little eddy In the pave- 
nmnt current, continually breaking up 
only to be renewed. TÎ ‘••‘re silent

GOLDS, CATARRH 
RELIEVED

cause
tAmble in the blood. In the spring 
anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, ery
sipelas and many other troubles are 
most persistent because of poor, weak 
blood, and it is at this time, when all 
nature takes on new life, that the 
bloojJ most seriously needs attention. 
Dr. William’s Pink Pills actually re
new and enrich the blood, and this 
new blood reaches every organ 
over'- nerve in the body, bringing new 
lieaHh and new strength to 
easily tired men. women and children 

bit. of proof: Mi«s Anna

IN FIVE 
MINUTES

a shipping platform. He turned hot 
and cold, and ardently wished for the 
sidewalk to open and swallow him. 
Up and down West street 
were now reading that damning de- 

For awhile he dared not

i!

iy traced back in most in
stances to a bad colti 
or catarrh that was ne
glected, 
this white plague—en
sure z ourself at once 
against it by inhaling 
es, throat and bronchial 

ant antiseptic medica
tion that is inhaled into 
the lungs, nasal passag
es. throat and bonchial 
tubes, where it kills 
disease germs and pre
vents their devclop- 

Catarrhozone

andscription.
weak.

—Here is n 
Patterson. P. F. D. No. 1. Thorohl. 
Opt., says: “Mv trouble was rne of 
'Ancrai vreaknest. which thinnr i nsv 
h'nod end pqvp me pt time** unb^ar- 
-»V<» h'oadac^en. of annetite and 

Toss' in wr->M. T tried spiral
1'irvl îf,«T>nç;. xvif^onf. sijfuoce Thpq
t Ve'”’d of Dr. William's p*r.v T>nis 
-.n,i to «dvp ffeom r fnlr trial.

rcsr’t is that I fe»1 Bke o r°w 
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vaca
dwetflng, but suitable to his present 
pur nose. Not much danger of his be
ing / disturbed, 
through holes in the floor. Fallen plas
ter, soot and the debris left by the 
last tenants lay all around. There 
were three rooms, front, middle and 
back.
had a door on the stair hall, and the 
key to the front mum door was 
lock /

Neil, making sure that there was no 
onex in tlie sffeet below the mo

nt, took the precaution of remov
ing the ticket from tlie window.

In the back room, to his high sat
isfaction, he found a tap that gave 

He resolved to spend the af
ternoon in washing the coal dust out 
of his clothes. The windows in the 
back looked out on the disused stable

minsann
Jlatfj scurried away

■ < ram Vf §
:

li Front and back rooms eachmeat.
heals inflamed surfaces 
relieves congestion. 

, clears the head ami 
throat, aids expectora
tion arid absolutelv 
cures Catarrh and 
Bronchitis. Quick relier 
and cure guaranteed, 
pleasant 
tin; $1.00 outfit oi Ca- 
tfrrhozone, it lasts two 
months: .small size,
60c. All dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Company 

Ki^jtstoa. Out.. mida.

He rr umnd his promenade up and 
down West strict. It gave him a 
quoer turn to :.mj the idle ’longshore
men

: in the
&CM forton the door.-;tops spelling out 

that falmho;. ant story of himself.
In due cov.:*:*>? lie obtainej^apies of 

r.11 the noon éditions*.

1 1

Pure^fe 
^Cleans sinks,closets' 
Kills roaches, rats amice 
^Dissolves dirt that nothings 
i^^else will tnove^F

The soldier 
journals smoothed 'him down a little. 
The most accurate of these, after self- 
right ecu si y rebuking its Kght-heoded 
contemporary, told a fairly straight 
story of tho affair.

The murdered man had been shot I 
in the forehead; not attacked with a 

mallet. The revolver had not been

f)r Will it, y»*-, T>1-V- T-V'c. •• 
* •• A,, WO'”
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APRIL RÔD AND mNO MORE LEAVES FOR HIM

Canadian Says It Takes Heart Out of 
One to Get Out of the Muddy 

Trenches.

“I won’t go back to the trenches,” 
, said a Canadian on leave the other

.[ day, according to. a Paris correspond- 
Jp ent- “I’ve had enough. Seventeen 

months without leave. I’ve overstayed 
Bny leave three days now. and I won’t 
«°,back until they catch me. I’d rather 
i*c to Jail than at the front.”
< Tlle other men at his table listened 
In silence.
! “I won’t go back, I tel! you," he re
peated. “This war is getting worse 
and worse. There never was such 
lighting as we’ve just gone through. 
•Don’t let anybody tel! you1 the Boche 
Is quitting. He’s fighting harder than 
lie ever did.”

’ The others looked at each other si
lently. One of them nodded in affir
mative.

’ “It’s just murder, I tell you,” til 
taadian burst out again, hitting 
table with Ills fist. “Murder ! A 
hasn’t got a Chinaman’s chance 
there." ,

1 The next day the 
penred.

! “I’m going ’home,’ ” said he. These 
linen refer to the trenches as “home.” 
/‘Only, if this war lasts forty years 
’I’ll never ask for another leave. I 
:can t stand It. It takes the heart out 
,of you to get out of that muddy hell 
for a time and see decent people.”

------ He got up to go.
’ “After all,” he said, “I’ll do it again. 
A man’s got to do it, you know.”
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The April issue of Rod and Gun ty” by H. C. Iladdon; "Rivers of the 

ir replete with interesting stories North” by Mabel Burkholder, 
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vin Leslie Hayward ; “Just Fishing” This representative Canadian sports- 
by Mark G. McElhinney ; “A Soldier man’s magazine is published by \V. 
Fisherman” by Helen Guthrie; “A J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock! 
Trip Down Peace River" by Harry Ont.

OLE BOLL’S COLONY Canadian Officer Omitted Some cf HI* 
Decorations, and Was Not Rec

ognized by Lieutenant.

etc.
weil■m

How to Plan Your Work end 
Work to a Plan.Norwegian’s Dream cf Model 

Home Now Scene of Ruin."A- Col. R----- of the Canadian forces
liad just been promoted general and 
assigned to the command of a brigade 
at the front. His native modesty was 
not impaired by his new rank. He put 
on his cap an almost invisible little 
bronze ornament and pinned on his 
shoulders two crossed sabers, likewise (Cont»ibuted t>y Onturf.-i i><M>M*tment cf 
bronze and almost invisible. In the Agriculture, Toronto.)
press of business, relates a correspond
ent, he neglected to add. the red badd 
of the staff, the blue brassard, or thë 

j scarlet and gold fancies that properly 
adorn the collar of a general officer of 
his Britannic majesty's army. A cou
ple of weeks had passed and he hadn’t 
yet found time to go to town and bay 
all the things that make one look like 
a person of really high rank. And all cultivating some available land to 
the time he was living with Spartan produce a portion of t^eir own bouso- 
simpllcity in his dugout.

<~w day into the dugout blew a very 
young lieutenant—a lieutenant of in
fantry, in spite of a cavalier style of 
conversation.

EVERYBODY GROW EATABLES
Recalls Misplaced Confidence and 

Made All the Mere Tragic Because 
of Splendid Ideals.

\The Essentials In Planning Garden— 
Best Varieties to Plant.

Only the ruin cf the villa “Valhalla” 
romains of the ill-fated Norwegian col
ony established by Ole Bull in Pennsyl
vania in the late '50s. The story of 
the colony, says the Kansas City 
Times, is one of misplaced confidence, 
made al! the more tragic because of ; 
t!ie splendid ideals that led to its es- i 
tablishmeut.

T NO TI?JE in many years has 
the necessity and importance 
of the home vegetable garden 
been bo cicaMy shown as for 

this coming summer. France. o*^r 
wonderful ally, h8s since the French j 
Revolution been a nation of small 
farmers, Ler people of small means

The amazing 
genius

I®:
The great Norwegian violinist, al

ways an admirer of America, wished 
to obtain a location for a model colony 
of his countrymen. He bought a thou
sand acres of a firm of land dealers 
find soon afterward brought to this 
country several hundred Norwegians. 
A clearing was made, the village of 
Oleana. built and, in an address to the 
townspeople. Ole Bull set forth the 
hopes that had inspired his mission. 

The address follows: ^
“Brothers of Norway ! From the 

clime where the north wind has its 
home ; where the maelstrom roars, and 
where the aurora for half the year 
takes the place of the genial sun, we 

I have coinc to find a home. When we

is y 1it<w
: \ie
maK

1j hold foodstuffs and to increase the 
wealth of the nation. Great Britain, 
threatened with a shortage of food
stuffs, determined to cultivate all 

“Howdo,” said the lieutenant. “Dirty available land possible to offset this 
hole, what? Rotten sort of sewer shortage and we, in Canada, bending 
you’ve got to live in. Staff’s taken all every energy toward facilitating 
the decent places, I suppose. I say, tht-se great nations chould do all 
tell a fellow a bit of news ” our individual power to do something

(A lot of questions about the service,
Russia, difficulty of getting leave, the 
acceptance of the polite offer of a cig
arette.)

!l
out

same man ap-
lv

in j
V

in the hope of helping ourselves and 
assisting the commercial vegetable 
growers who are seriously handicap- 

“Well,” said the lieutenant at last, pe(* by the shortage of labor in the 
“I’m told you chaps have got a new production of vegetable foodstuffs.

Every city, town and village dweller 
“a pretty has an opoprtunity to help in this 

great work, in that there are bun- ! 
dreds of available plots now practi
cally unproductive, vhich could be 
made grow vegetables and thus add to 
the wealth of the country.

Vegetables

wore among our mountains, and war 
was bringing want and famine upon 
us, we heard there was a country in a 
milder climate where liberty dwelt and
plenty reigned. Upon looking over our “You’ve got to show me,” said the 
records, we found that our country- lieutenant, whose language showed 
mcitf under Thorfln, had discovered traces of both American and insular 
thatii’ind more' than eight hundred British Influence.

, years'ago, but that they were met by “In that case,” said General R—-,
T. y/ cruel and savage Indians, and had left smiling, “Just look him over.”

... ™,1<M In the ! no record of themselves, except some* The young lieutenant looked. Ho
h , Anrru* Gan.) j traces o( their sad history et,_.uven ! took stock of a tunic that didn’t show Vegetables should form an import-

'the old nino^niLin.'u?!, ^ tTilnsfnr™ J I» the rocks of Fall river, and one tem- : a patch of red anywhere. Then he ant portion of the dally food of the 
Canadian „rmv the greatest pie which they raised to God on an caught sight of the crossed sabers, and average human being for they nos-
o“’ a^cLad V^rr'L^nZt th* m°Uth ‘TVh hU ^ than thc rcd" -as qualities which we are Jd are
The sight of soldiers and^high-up’aniU-' | passed^wav!*61 ^ ^ b°d rŒ"0™'’0'’* the proper digestion of
nZedTo satv1h"lad=TVn the rtre<,tS i "IIow different Is our reception from General R- continued to smile , . /°°dSUCh aS -ueat6'

Two IntLL, , sensation. that wlnel. Thorfin and his followers sweetly. ,, . ! All backyards cannot be prepared
the new rnmSn on. a abo,lt received. No savage Indian startles us —-------------------- f- in one year to grow vegetables of an
ticed an imposin'- "well built officer "lth his war wlioop, but kind friends His Coded Message. : excellent quality. Some portion of the
walkin'- briskly" tow—ds them m<?et us on ever>" side, taking us l>y the That the big Fifth avenue hotels Yard. however, may be devoted to

"Is It the generalr they asked each hand und Slvlng_U3 welcome to our in New York have their camoufleurs, ot this purpose, or. if it is convenient,
other, meaning Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, nC,?„ h°,V10' . „ _ 5s *hcy are generally known, “four- there are usually many vacant lots
then minister of militia for Canada Brothers of Norway! We must not flushers. was shown recently to many which are not too far from one’s place

When the officer reached them one ,1iEaPPomt- this confidence, but by who were In the Peacock Alley of one
of the villagers stepped up to him and livcs of todustry and honesty show to hostelry. A bellhop Lad paged a man
with the easy familiarity of a eoun-rv our cew brothers that they have not successfully and found him seated 
man hailed him as follows : ! ulisP,acetl their friendship. with two ladies. Obviously the indi- j

i “And now, to these gentlemen of vidual enjoyed being with the ladies, ,
and he wasn’t a bit indignant about be
ing paged publicly before them. “Here, Kman ho „ .
boy, what Is it?" he demanded with an “ ' uncording to some
Imperious wave. “Telegram, sir,” an- p. or rule- No one attempts to 
swered the bellhop, presenting his build a house or to set out a peren- — 
tray. The man took one look at the üial ®ower border without using some '
face of the message, flushed a bit un- should fhe v/jTt il° 8a byL Why i
eomfortabiy and then ordered the - ‘ÏÏJEÏÏd Ranting
message returned to the office, where will prove a failure, and in order to 
he would call for It later. “It’s a code overcome this it should be remember-
message, and I can’t read it now/’ he ed in laying out the garden that__
explained to his fair companions. “I'll 1 (1) Tall plants will be most eftec-
get my code book and get It later at tive if placed behind low ones, not ! 
the office.” At the office the boy laid intermingled with them.

(2) All plants closely allied i 
should be grown together, not in the 
same row, but in rows adjoining one 
another.

! (3) The fences Anay be decorated 1
with vine crops which may be support- 

IIis spelling couldn t see ed. on the fences by means of strings 
the 85 cents.” For there on the eu- or lattice Work.
velope It read, “C. O. D. 85.” | (4) All quickly maturing vege-

tables should be planted In a portion 
of the garden by themselves so that

general. What sort is he?”
“Oh,” replied General R- 

fair sort.” MHE WAS “LOGIE” TO THEM V

JASCHA HEIFETZVGeneral Who Makes Soldiers Out of 
Canadian Recruits So Introduced 

Himself to Villagers.
On Four New Victor Recordsan Important Food.

1
This rc^ out^of Europe has enthralled America with the

his first four Victor Records.
.

Ten-inch Red Seal Records. ■ •
64758 Valse Bluette
64759 Chorus of Dervishes

Drigo
Beethoven

Twelve-inch Red Seal Record». V
74562 Scherzo-Tarantelle
74563 Ave Maria

Wieniawski 
Schubert-Wilhelm j

BE SURE TO HEAR THEM

of abode which possibly could be de
voted to the growing ot vegetables. ISome Essentials.

First of all it is essential that the 
vegetable garden, no matter bow

"Here, there ! Are you Sam ?"
The officer chuckled and entered In- i New York ancl Pennsylvania, who have

so kindly assisted by their counsel and E. C. TRIBUTE, Agentto the spirit of it and said: “Me Sir j
Sam ! Oh. no ! Why Fm only a little j advicc in tllis work» 1 return my most

■ sincere and heartfelt thanks, and cast
ing ourselves upon the goodness of our 

“Well, what’s your name, then?’’ the heavenly Father, resting secure upon 
villager queried. his promise, let us go on in the daily

“Oh. I’m only Logie.” was the an- Performance of every duty, and he 
swer of the modest but well-beloved wiI1 hlcss us.” 
soldier, who holds

fellow. Sir Sam’s a prize boxer 
pared to me!”

com-

There was a pathetic aftermath.a proud record in
Canada for the thousands of recruits Hardly had the pioneers got well un- 
he has turned into valiant defenders j der way with their homebuilding when 
of humanity, General Logie of Toron- was discovered that the violinist had

i been victimized. The company that 
| sold him the land had no valid title to 
| it. The people of Oleana scattered, 

some of them penniless and with few 
! friends in the new country. Ole Bull, 

with splendid loyalty to those he had 
• brought to this pass, gave public con- 

C(e*t3 to raise money for their relief.

•9.i i
38?to.

down the message with the explana
tion. “But it’s not In code,” -retorted 
the clerk. The boy pointed to the 
face of the message. “It was code as 
far ns his pocketbook was concerned,” 
he said.

TheNwoon and the Weather.
People who rely on the moon ns a 

weather indicator, writes n London 
Chronicle correspondent, must have 
very short memories, for accurate 
pnrlsons prove conclusively that there 
is no connection whatever between the 
weather and the moon’s changes of
Phase. The newcomer had hardly seated

Professor Schuster analyzed a whole himself in the railway compartment 
century’s weather records and, ns a before he began to talk, relates Lon; 
result, was unable to trace any lunar don Tit-Bits “I am a pacifist,” said 
period in them. Several authorities he in a voice as if he wanted to dis- 
are agreed, however, that there is a arm all Interruption. “If we can’t beat 
tendency for clouds to disperse as a the enemy in three years it’s time we 
full moon comes to the meridian of started waving the olive branch in- 
ony place; but it is n far cry from that 1 stead of the sword.” 
to the definite belief that the weather Just then a severe feminine face 
changes with a change of the lunar inserted itself at the carriage window, 
phases. . «jg there a John Tnmson here? Aye,

1 hese changes, of course, can be there he is. Cam oot o’ that smokin’ 
predicted for years In advance with 
perfect accuracy, and if the weather 
depended on them, weather forecast
ing would be the simplest of all the 
sciences, instead of the most difficult.

t

coin-

A Pacifist When to Cut Trees.
Trees should be cut in winter, as they may be harvested and the ground 

timber dries more slowly at that time use<* *or other crops *ater 0D* 
of year and there is little danger of Secure Seed Now—But Plant Only 
damage from season checking. Logs | When Soil Is Ready,
can be handled most economically in 1 
the winter months as four thnes as 
many logs can be hauled on sleds as 
on wheels. If the logs or posts are cut

mm
The backyard gardener should de

cide very early which crops are to be 
grown and should purchase his seed 
as soon as possible. It must be re

in winter they become well seasoned membered, however, that much of 
before they are set, and proper season- this seed may be wasted if it is plant
ing is the most economical préserva- ed too early in the season. The soil 
tire treatment one can give to posts must be warm to receive the seeds, 
or poles. All the great industrial or- and amateur gardeners must have 
ganizatlons, such as railroads, tele- patience until it is certain that good 
graph and telephone companies, that 5^|W^g weather has come 
use enormous quantities of timber a‘b'efi °Edi?ary1„SeaAs°“,
oZhJr ‘I1'”1 d MU$thbî Cp many backyard veleta^’Lhuslas?.

October X and March 1. Experience will be well advised to wait until the 
has Shown that best results have been middle of May before doing 
obtained by cutting the trees at this much in the garden, 
time.

I “COMMONWEALTH” 
BARN RED

carriage, ye heathen, before I tak’ yo 
by the lug. I)ae ye think your wife’s 
a linddie for the curin’?"

John Tamson left, and the aston
ished silence which followed was bro
ken by one passenger remarking: 
“Puir follow, nae wanner lie’s a pacif
ist. It’s mair nor three years o’ war 
he’s had, I’m thinkin’.”

It is pos- 
to plant m

The Paint for Barns, Roofs, Fences, Etc.
The Blind Soldiers.

Statistics furnished by the Frencli- 
British authorities to the Atnerican- 

/ 'Ci British-French Belgian Permanent
Blind Relief War Fund of 590 Fifth 
avenue, New York, show that there 
are in England, France and Belgium 
more than 3,000 soldiers who have 
been totally bljnded in the war and 
nearly 23,000 blinded in one 
large proportion cf whom will 
tunlly lose the sight of the other ns 
the result of shock or of the wounds 
themselves. lit addition there 

(France alone nearly 200 who, 
losing both eyes, have alto suffered, 
by explosions or amputation, the loss 

■of both arms or both legs, or a hand, 
and in many cases have been rendered 
sîoue deaf Into the bargain.

very
S-IV Commonwealth Barn Rad is a bright, rich Red, 

that works easily, covers well and dries with a fine, 
smooth, durable finish. Put up in convenient sized cans, 
all full Imperial Measure. Why not try it this year to 
protect your barn against the weather?

You have a heavy investment in farm machinery, 
implements, wagons, etc. Increase their life and useful
ness by protecting them against rust and decay, by 
using Sharwin-WiHiams Wagon and Implantant Paint. The 
longer they last the less they cost

It is economy to use S-W Buggy Paint on your buggies 
and carriages, and S-W Auto Enamel on your car. They 
give entire satisfaction and are easy to apply.

Color schemes and suggestions for any 
part of your building furnished by expert 
decorators, free upon application and 
without any obligation.

We carry a complete line of Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varniahea. Ask 
us for Color Cards, prices or any 
other information you may require.

Suitable Varieties.
Jap Works “Flim-Flam” Game. 1 . A list °f varieties suitable for gar- 

The captain of the coasting steamer follows' tOWn and viI*ag0

visited by n man In police uniform, CoktssaL^*18 1 aimetto, 
who said he was sent to examine all : Beans—Davis’ White Wax Golden '
bank notes on board, says a-Japanese Wad, Refugee.
correspondent. He gave as a reason Beets—Crosby’s Egyptian, Detroit
that n new counterfeit of excellent ex- Dark Red. 
ecution had been put in circulation. ! Brussels sprouts—Dalkeith.
The captain produced notes for 500 1 Carrots—Chantenay.
yen ($250), which the alleged officer j Cauliflower—Erfurt, Snowball,
scrutinized and finally said he would ' „ Cabbage—Copenhagen " Market, 
have to call an expert. Meanwhile he ! Dapi?bBa'i _3;ad’ „ „ 
apparently placed the money In a jar Queen * Golden,
„n, - . „n 'yas,the an^!ent ! Corn—Golden Bantam, Stowell's
“flim-flam game.” The bogus officer Evergreen, 
did not return, and there was no

A Handy Utensil.
“The Rolcficrs in the trenches wear 

gas masks, and near the front the 
French children go to school with 
them on,” mused a citizen of Pari- 
winkie, who was of unusual width be
twixt the eyes* observes the Kansas 
City Star. “I believe if I could get 
hold of a practicable gas mask I would 
wear it to the town hull tonight, where 
the handbills announce that lion. 
Braggih Blow will talk on the patriotic 
duties of the hour, but where in real
ity he will with many words permit 
us to learn the glad news that at the 
earnest ?.oli citation of his many 
friends he has reluctantly consented to 
become a candidate for re-election to 
congress.”

Conover's

eye, a 
even-

ure in
besides

Winter
and sealed it.

Cucumber—White Spine, Chicago 
Pickling.

Citron—Colorado Preserving.
- I Lettuce—Grand Rapids, Nonpareil. I

Melon, Musk—Paul Rose.
Melon, Water—Cole’s Early.
Onions—Southport Yellow Globe. 
Parsnip—Hollow Crown.
Parsley—Champion Mass Curled. 
Peas—Gradus, Little Marvel. 
Potatoes—Irish Cobbler,

money in the jar.Another Poor Guess.
' Charles Darwin was the subject of 

ft very drastic parental prophecy 
which went very far wrong. He 
,very fond of country life, and^,; his 
father’s taste did not lie In the 

‘direction, that stern 
Charles : “You care for nothing but 
ehootin^, dogs, ;.nd rut-catching; 
you wifi
all your family.”

A Good Suggestion.
“Darling, now that you have con

sented to marry me I have an Im
portant question to ask.”

“Yes, dear.”

The Smallest Cartoon.
A certain small boy has drawn a 

caricature picture of President Wilson 
upon a single grain of corn. He spent 
about a half hour In doing the work, 
for wlifceh he used water colors, says 
Christian Science Monitor. It is said

COVER
THE

EARTHparent said to
“Shall I buy you a diamond ring 

as an engagement present, or shall 
we take that money and put in a Mountain, 
supply of sugar to start our married j 
life with?”

and
be a disgrace to yourself and

Green j

6 ôPumpkin—Quaker Pie.
| Radish—Scarlet White Tip Turnip,

1 Ne Plus Ultra, (winter) China Rose. 
Spinach—Victoria, Vjroflay. 
Salsify—Sandwich Island.
Squash-—Bush Marrow. 
Tomatoes— Chalks Jewel.
Turnip—Earl Six Weeks.
Rhubarb—Victoria, Lit

that some time ago he drew a similar 
picture upon a single grain of corn 
and, upon sending his work to the pres
ident, he received an appreciative ac
knowledgment frem Washington. This 
is believed to be the smallest cartoon 
picture In the world, for it measures 
only about a quarter of an luqii in 
the longest direction. The l!kcn*j is 
to profile.

14Dcçiy of Metals.
The most remarkable example of 

nliotrop.e disintegration of metals is 
perhaps that of tin. The investigation 
has shown that the disease can only 
occur in a temperature not exceeding 
414.5 degrees Fahrenheit. Tin decay 
Is. therefore, most prevalent to cold 
climates.

i LA Good Plan.
“Her husband lets her have her own 

way In everything."
“It’s a good Idea."
“It Is. She doesn’t want to do half Rhubarb—Victoria Linneaaa — 

at many things she used to when she s. c. Johnston. Ontario Vegetable 
thought he was going to object to her Specialist. Toronto.

—------ | doing some of them." . _ ; •

E. J. PURCELL, !

ATHENS.
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ELGIN MAN IS KILLED 
IN FALL ON STEAMER

IEATH OP MISS IACY JOHNSTONMEMORIALS FOR THEIR DEAD Miss D. May has returned to Mr. 
Alvin Avery, after spending the win
ter in Brockville.

Mrs. T. Guilds, Andersburg, is 
here visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Graham.

ytAt the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Green, at Glen Éuell, on Friday last, 
Miss Lucy Johnston, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnston, 
passed to the great beyond. On the

BE Serbians Ever Keep Green the .Mem. 
cry of Deceased Members of 

Their Families.

It Is not quite accurate to entitle 
I this ceremony a funeral, for it is not 

that, but we have in English no one 
word or two words with which to ex- 

' press the meaning, in order to secure 
complete accuracy, it would have been 
necessary to head this sketch with the 
words, “Ceremony Performed by a Ser
bian Family on the Anniversary of thÿ 

I have been corrected to date, and sub- Death of One of Its Members,” and no 
’smbers will confer a favor by notify- newspaper copy reader would pass a 

ing I be editor if their labels do not title like that, writes a correspondent.
It is the custom of the country to re

member the dead on the anniversary of 
~ death by a pilgrimage to the grave

yard, with all appropriate ceremonies.* 
The readers of this paper will be pleased lo A morbid custom, and one that might 

tliAc i lien; in at least one dreaded disease be productive of endless and needless 
«SM? !'S. ^"TbÆ'r.,:° Haltr * 'c a uir r h Brief, according to our ideas, but the 
Cure is the positive cure now known to the Serbs are a hard race and face their

sorrows Without covering them.- All of 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure ia token internally, the family files to the cemetery, ac-

"surfaces oif'the systein.^herebj^dJat'royi'ns^Tho companied by close friends and head- 
foundation of the disease, and giving the ed by priests. Flowers are laid on the 

S5ü^.rSÜÏ: «rave, prayers are offered and the 
The proprietors have so much faith in its women weep. The virtues of the dead

SM arc «tolled and he Is addressed and 
list of testimonials. ^ apostrophized.

Srtdrm?alf dmge”t®!IS &CO"ToMo'a : This part of the ceremony over, the
company sit down to a meal that they 

[ have brought with them. The affair 
takes on the aspect of some grave so
cial occasion. Wine is drunk and much 
food is eaten. It is customary to tell

PROMPTLY SECURED1 811 the anecdotes and incidents relat
ing to the dead man that those present 

( can remember. Even bits of the past 
that have a humorous turn are not 
barred. It is in some sort a bringing 
forth of his whole memory and setting 
him again before his people, brushing 
aside the passing days that were hiding 
the thoughts of him from view.

It is interesting to speculate on the 
moaning of this unusual practice, and 
on the human tendency that gave it 
birth and keeps it alive. It seems to 
root in the old human dread of being 
forgotten completely. As these peo
ple do it unto the dead, so they expect 
their children and their relatives to do 
unto them, and they cherish the custom 
as a fountain that will keep their own 
memory green when their time comes.

Ralph Mahoney, Aged 26, Buffered 
Terrible Injuries In Fall into 

Hald at Trenton.
Time Table to anih from 

Brockville
(Recorder and Times)

Belleville, April 13.—When he 
fell from the hatchway of the steam
er Robert R. Rose into the hold, a 
distance of 30 feet, at Trenton on 
Thurday night, Ralph Mahoney, 
aged 26, a resident of Foster’s 
Locks, near Elgin, suffered injuries 
of such a serious nature that * he 
passed away at noon yesterday in 
the Belleville Hospital, 
fortunate man was removed 
the scene of the accident to 
ville in a motor ambulance, and in 
spite of the best medical attention, 
succumbed to his injuries which in
cluded a fracture of the neck and 
jaw and concussion of the brain. 
There was no hope of recovery from 
the Start, and he never regained con
sciousness.

Ralph Mahoney was first mate of 
the steamer James Frodette, and 
had arrived at Trenton for- his sum
mer's work only yesterday. He was 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ma
honey, Foster’s Locks, and one broth 
erer, Captain J. D. Mahoney, is in 
command of the James Frodette. 
while another is in the service of the 
Canada Shipping. Co. There are 
seven brothers in the. family, Ralph 
being the youngest.

The remains were taken to Tren
ton and then were sent to Elgin.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Herbison 
spent Saturday last with friends in 
Brockville.

Misses Orma and Merla Mulvaugh 
of Lansdowne, were guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Mulvaugh, on Sunday last.

Born, April 13, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Flood, a son.

Messrs, B. J. Ferguson and Fred 
Graham made a trip to BrockivIIe 
one day last week.

Departures
No. 560-^-5.50 a.m.
No. Extra—3.45 p.m.
No. 564—6.20 p.m.

Arrivals
No. 561—11.20 a.m.
No. Extra—12.10 p.m.
No. 565—10.15 p.m.

DAILY EXCE1T SUNDAY 
For tickets, time-tables, sleeper 

reservations, etc. write to or call on

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St.

rSaturday before she left her home 
at Kilborn’s Corners to visit her sis
ter, Mrs. Green, at Glen Buell, and 
shortly after com planted of not feel-

.

;

ing well, and a physician being call
ed, found her suffering from appen
dicitis.

Notice to Subscribers
The mailing lists of The Reporter

Afterwards pneumonia de
veloped. She grew worse despite 
everything posisble being don£, and 
on Friday afternoon passed 
fully away.
brated her thirteenth birthday 
the 11th of this month. A bright, 
cheery girl, she will be missed in the 
Sunday school as well as the day 
school.

The un- 
from 

Belle-

peace- 
She would have cele-

-<?rediL them properly.

on
$100 Reward $100

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Chant, Mal- 
lorytown, were recent visitors at Mr. 
Jacob Warren’s.She leaves to mourn her loss be

sides her parents, three brothers and 
five sisters, viz.: Charles and Ken
neth, in France; Charles at home; 
Mrs. Green, Glen Buell; Mrs. Morri
son and Mrs. Gunness, Rockspring; 
Mildred in Brockvijle; and Edith at 
home.

■

PROFESSIONAL CARDSMr. and Mrs. Harry Franklin went 
to Temperance Lake on Sunday to 
see the latter’s uncle, Mr.
Earl, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Scott were 
guests of Mr. ajid Mrs. Edward 
Scott, Yonge Mills, on Sunday last.

Mrs. Jacob Warren visited rela
tives in BrockivIIe on Monday.

Mr. Lloyd Mulvaugh has purchas
ed a Chevrolet car from Mr. W. B. 
Percival, of Athens.

Nurse Partridge, of Mallorytown, 
is here attending Mrs. Wm. Flood 
and little son.

'jThomas
■

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
: , V. f :<tM

iKS1
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKVILLR
PHYSIO AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

.

The funeral, which was â very 
large one, took place on Monday 
afternoon to the Anglican church. 
Rev. JVlr. Tackaberry officiated. The 
church was filled with sorrowing 
friends and neighbors. The mem-

DR. T. F. ROBERTSONA
COR. VICTORIA AVI 

AND PIN! ST
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAR. THROAT ARR RISE.

-jW* m
bers of her Sunday school class and 
also the children of her school 
home attended in

In all countries. Ask for 
ADVISER, which will b

Our INVENTOR’S 
e sent free. 

MARION & MAEZ0ÎL #’
iat J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in tree 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

: a body. Many 
floral emblems were on the casket, 
silent tokens of the esteem in which

Fi

tment
she was held.

Interment took place in the Bar- 
brr cemetery. The pall-bearers were 
all old schoolmates of the deceased : 
Harold Eaton, Oscar Smith, W. Bar-

Ti« Suppress Rioting in Canada.
Strict regulations for the suppres

sion of rioting have been adopted by 
the f ominion Government. The or- 
derrin-council to give them effect

read by the Prime Minister in • rington, G. Moran, C. Eaton and M.
It Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Barnet Ferguson 
were visiting at Mr. John Percival’s, 
Lilies’ on Tuesday.

Bhockvilui

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.was
the House on Friday afternoon, 
recites, in the first place, the oppo
sition in Quebec to enforcement of 
the M.S.A. and intimates that the 
civil authorities made no request 
for military assistance. It affirms 
the legality of the military intee-

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts,

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.mJunetown
April 16.—Mr. Newton Scott made 

a trip to Brockville on Thursday 
last.

J. w. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEBR

Reasonable terms. Years of successful ex 
ne rien ce.

DELTA, ONTARIO

4]YOU 60mmLearn Value of Men.
In one of the chapters of “A Student 

in Arms,” by Donald Hankey, a volun
teer in the English army at the begin
ning of this war, this authority says: 
“On the whole, though, actual experi
ence of war brings the best men to the 
fore, and the best qualities of the av- 

Officers #and men are

vention which actually took place 
and for the future authorizes the 
officer commanding a military dis- the week-end. here with her aunt.

I Miss Vera Hillard, Escott, spent
H. W- IMERS0N

AUCTIONEER
Licensed to nell by Auction in Leeds County 

Apply for open dates and terms 
HARLEM. ONTARIO

trict to intervene with troops under Mrs. George Scott, 
his command and to “use such 
force as he may determine to be 
reasonably necessary to quell and 
suppress rioting, insurrection or 
civil disturbance and to restore the 
peace whether or not any Requisi
tion bem ade upon or order given 
to such officer, or to any military 
authority, by any civil magistrate 
or civil authority.

have
® Thelowbtfare

_ THE MOPMHTRABt 
HfTHESClhiCROUTE

• tAhdtheservicejob

Mrs. A. E. Summers and little 
grandson, Master Albert, were re
cent visitors at Mr. John A. Herbi- 
son’s.

ii ;

erage man. 
welded into a closer comradeship by 
dangers and discomforts shared. They 
learn to trust each other and to look 
for the essential qualities rather than 
for the accidental graces. One learns 
to love men for their great hearts, 
their plnck, their indomitable spirits, 
their irrepressible humor, their readi
ness to shoulder a weaker brother’s 
burden in addition to their own. One 
sees men as God sees them, apart 
from externals such as manner and in
tonation. A night fn a bombing party 
shows you Jim Smith as a man of 
splendid courage. A shortage of ra
tions reveals his wonderful unselfish
ness. One danger and discomfort af
ter another you share in common un
til you love him as a brother, 
there, if anyone dared to remind you 
that Jim was only a fireman while you 
were a bank clerk, you would give him 
one In the eye to go on with. You 
have learned to know a man when you 
see one and to value him.”

F./K. EATON 
Aumoneer for the United 

ds and Grenville

For dates and Information, apply at 
Reporter office telephone F. B. 
Eatpn,

«■
Licensed 

Counties of
i CASTORIA i

Frankvilje, Ont.rFor Infants and Children For information, literature, tickets 
and reservations, apply to nearest 
C.N.R. Ticket Agent, or write General 
Passenger Department, 08 KingSlreet 
East, Toronto.

In Use For Over 30 Years
Reporter Advertisements 

Bring Results.
Archbishop McNeil of Toronto, Always bears 

was presented with the deed of a 
fine property in Leeds county this

the
Signature of

week for St. Augustine Seminary, j 
The property consists of two farms 
containing 283 acres in the town
ship of South Crosby situated on the 
shore of Sand Lake about half way 
between Elgin and Jones'
Mrs. Catharine Warnock of Kingston 
was the donor and. it is understood 
that a big educational institution 
will be located on the property. It 

the Ri-

Falls.Out

;i
\has a splendid location on 

deau chain of lakes.
Largest Catch of Salmon.

New fish are introduced every year 
and new fishing grounds discovered 
and surveyed for the benefit of fisher
men. Rescue work among the fishes 
is also undertaken and last year more 
than 8,000,000 fish, left stranded in 

e saved to grow 
usefulnbs^—that is, big 

enough to be fit for the table.
A skilled Investigator has been 

studying frog culture, and the Alaska 
salmon fisheries have been so guard
ed and protected in accordance with 
federal laws that this season’s catch 
has been enormous, the largest ever 
made.

The Alaska seals constitute the most 
vnluablè^herd of wild animals ever 
owned by any government, and the bu
reau of fisheries is their custodian.

Zutoo Tablets
Do Three Things

JÊ/j “Made in Canada”
!

—cure Headache in 20 minutes 
—break up a Cold.over night 
—stop Monthly pains of . 
There is one thing they will not 
do—they won’t hurt you.

| evaporating pools, x[£fe 
up to a life of usefuhft

‘

women.

A Truck for the Farmer i
i

%
T71ARM equipment which will effect a time and labor- 
X1 saving, and therefore a money-saving, must be care
fully considered by every good farmer now-a-days.

The farm wagon, which for years was the most useful 
; of all farm equipment, is now being replaced on the best 

farms by a sturdy, dependable motor truck. The truck 
will haul any farm product—fruit, grain, vegetables, 
stock, fertilizer, or wood—around the farm, or to the 
town or city many miles distant, in half the time, and 
at a much lower cost.

The Ford One-Ton truck is a rapid, economical and 
very serviceable means of transport. One of these on 
your farm will save you weeks of time in a single season 
and will enable you to pass through a crisis of labor short
age with less difficulty.

The Ford truck is supplied as a chassis only. This per
mits you to select any of the $nany body styles especially 
designed for the Ford truck and already on the market. 
Thus you can mount the one which suits your individual 
requirements.

Device to Save Worry.
A “worry-saving” device that Is be

ing installed in many of the apartment 
houses here, says the Pittsburgh Dis
patch. is a slot machine arrangement 
intended to eliminate computation and 
dispute regarding the monthly bill for 
telephone service.

The machine is built on the principle 
of the public pay station slot tele
phone, but is handier in size. It can 
be purchased outright at comparative
ly little cost, or leased at reasonable 
rates. It does away with all bills and 
makes complaints of overcharge impos
sible. In the event that a tenant has 
Mt the proper change to insert In the 
slot, he may Insert brass checks, which 
are supplied with the machine.

When the coin box is opened by the 
collector the tenant is called on to re
deem these brass checks. The device 

A number of^ children playing about i jS making a hit with landlords and ten- 
the New Jersey Central railroad sta- 

: tion. says a Vineland (N. J.) corre-

Pianos !

Disciplinary Garden.
The city of Somerville, Mass., hae 

established a disciplinary garden.
! Those compelled to work this garden 
| are youths who have been caught très- 
1 passing in, or in some way injuring, a 
I garden or park. In referring to this 
I novel arrangement the Youth’s Com- 
' panion says : “The idea has grown out 

of a practice of the Somerville police 
! court which compels young evildoers • 

to make some sort of restitution to I 
those whom they have injured.”

if
■3*14
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Children Make Trains Jump.
»I 1

We carry a first- 
class line of pianos. 
There is no more 
popular instrument 
in Canada ; and we 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at
tention the advan
tages and pleasures 

' that enter your home 
with a piano.

ants.
mspondent. discovered that by placing 

joint plates on the rails they could 
make trains “jump,” and it was great | 
sport until trainmen discovered the j 
dangerous game and stopped/lt.

Many Great Men Die Young.
The question is often asked, what is 

meant by “the prime of life.” It is 
difficult to say ; people differ so much. 
Most great men have died comparative- 

. ly young. Alexander the Great died at 
thirty-two, having conquered practical
ly the whole world of his day ; Julius 
Caesar was dead at fifty-five. Napole
on died at fifty-two, Oliver Cromwell 
at fifty-nine, Shakespeare at fifty-two, 
Charles Dickens at fifty-eight. Nearly 

’•*’ j all the men who made the French RW» 
olution were dead before they were 
fifty ; many of them before they were 
forty. Robcspierr^was only thirty-six 
when he died, Desmoulins thirty-four, 

j Danton thirty-five, and Mirabeau for* 
ty-two.

i Price $750 f.o.b. Ford, Ost,
INo Chance to 6lee| 0, On the theory that a peçspn can 

: work better when alternately sitting 
i and standing, the French government 
l is outfitting the clerical department of 
the ariçy with desks which lower and 
raise tl

Jl nDLI
v!

<
typewriters every half hour. I

Thrcc of the many body styles that may be mounted on the Ford truck chassis%
ThoK Bright Blinkers.

Mies MooeyDqxs—It's sweet of yon 
to say my ryes raBWnete you. What 
4» they remind you of?
. Mr. .Mrdfax-

-!•

W. B. Newsome, Dealer, Plum HollowV A".Taylor & Son 1,

V)

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions. Slip Covers. 

Buggy Tops, etc.
Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W. JUPS0N, Brockville
36 George St. Phone 663

I

Ice
Cream

The opening of the 
Ice Cream season finds 
us with increased facil
ities for serving Neilson’s 
Cream in the various at
tractive forms that made 
it so popular last year.

Sundaes, plain Creams. .
High-class Confection

ery of all kinds.

E. C. TRIBUTE

CANADIAN NORTHERN

Canadian ^
“Pacific Ky.
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Catarrhal De if ness Cannot Be Cured
*T local applies lions a» they cannot reach 
the diseased pvrtion or the ear. There is 
only one way to cure Catarrhal Ddaf- 

and that: la by a oonsti.irtlonnl 
^injedy. HAJ.L’S s,aTARR- MEDI
CINE acte through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surface's of the System. C.itarrU- 
eJ Deafness Is caused by an inflamed 
condition of" tiio mucous lining vt the 
L.u.-'i.achJan Tui-e. When this tube is in- 
fkxrued you have a rumoling sound or in- 

' ferfoct hearing. u*.~ when it is entirely 
closed. Deafness is the result. Unless 
the intlammation can be reduced and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, 

ed forever. Many 
by Catarrh, 

amed condition of the

IGILLETT’S LYE
I « ...........—1- I - I Ml T I I i ___

These may be used for breakfast 
cereals, but much also may be used 
for breads and cakee, puddings anh 
pancakes, c. g., oatcake, corn breads,
buckv.ncat mulfins, barley scones, r’eo 
pancakes.

If bread la purchased, deduct lea | 
ouiiers rtcur lor each pound of bread 
bought. „

Huracrs of the Sunday School.
A Sunday school superintendent of 

twenty-five years' standing was a re- 
visitor at Woodstock Central Metho- 
diat Sunday school. During the course 
of a very interesting address he had 
occasion several times to refer to his 
home town of Dundag, Ont., as the 
Valley Town." A certain young 

teacher of a class of girls averaging 
about fourteen years of age, was con
cerned and emharassed to know that 

♦ the girls were having spasms of glg- 
f Sles every few minutes. She could 
9 1 hear the five who sat in the seat be

hind and she could see the foup,^who 
wore in the seat with her. After school 
was over she asked them what was 
the matter.

"Why," they said, "It sounded so 
funny to hear a Sunday school super
intendent use such language."

Language!" exclaimed the teacher. 
“What language do you mean?"

"Why, didn't yau hear him every lit
tle while say 'the bally town?' ”

THE TRUCE OF THE TlOER. ISSUE NO. 16. 1918
"Let us have and live nrpea.ee

friends,*' the wily tiger viVi. I 
The s.jth bear cocked a listen mg c</r / v 

and scratched his shaggy head. k.
1X01 “• W. H. Todd. Stourivllln Ola.

W ANT ED — PROBATIONERS TO 
train for nurses. Apply. Well'd mira 

St. Catharines. Ont.

HELP WANTED.i-.' •

V-i
1 HAS WO EQUÀC "Let us have peace

should," the croucuing 
purred;

And the great, warm heart 
weary bear was very 
stirred.

"Enough, enough of blows and blood," 
the bear's gruff answer came,

"X shall call a truce to the war we 
wage, if you will, do the same.

"I shall let you bind with wire of 
steel my mighty fighting paws,

"If you In turn will pledge tojae to 
shear your cruel claws." f

"Well spoken, friend," the tiger 
whined, as he bound the huge 
sloth bear,

“Sly claws will soon be harmless 
the pads of the limping hare."

as brethren
userr It not only «often* tho 4 

water but double» the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
k wholesome. A
'vVrefuse suBsnnrraa. affffjl

IÏOS pita!.
of the 
deeplyK St W'ANTL^y—SHXI* CARPENTERS ANO

,u“r,-,otTi'hearing may be destroye 
oases of Deafness are ca 
which Is an lnfl 
Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any 
case of . ata^hal 'Vafmv*» that cannot 
At^furcd b7 HAUL'S CATARRHMhDICliVij.

All Drugwlsta 75c. v.rculars frea,
F. J. Oncney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Apply, personally or by 
Shipbuilding Company. 
Street, Toronta, Ont.LŸÏ

TVVTSl’Er. to tWIST WARPS IN
Llmii^tklmw^C^. TUXUIe* C0“Pa“y'

V ANTEiy-AVEAVERS FCR DRAPER 
ftvwi , 8; a*so Rif'* to learn weaving;

)va8"<fi and steady employment. 
iirSf.*"1' !^°"ong. Unntel. 332 MacNab 
Slreot nom,. Hamilton O.it.

THE GRIN TO GRIND. perhaps the greatest being the dls- 
tingulsned musician of that name. He 
was born In 1663 and died in 1622. 
Having once played before King 
James a song which he called “God 
Save the King," the present national 
athem of England has been er
roneously attributed to John Bull.

In- all work that appears to be "grind " 
take the "d" off end have a grin.

There's nothing that lubricates a Job 
so well, and makes things run off 
smoothly as a good-natured grin, with 
determination behind it. 
lit termina lien not to lose your temper. 
Determination to get the decision over 

that particular Job it it takes the last 
ounce of reserve.

The "grind" sort of a Job Is what de- 
velo.es [ho resistant quality In a man;
inîit hi swings ft "his 'way. “ Pr°pMUon 

It s easy to do the things we like to 
•5?;.;*»® lï,n«8 that aie full of life ana 
variety, always presenting new interests.
grlMo'd-Mm^ ,hlU‘P&:'al am°Unt °f

Its tlie grind, the monotonous, every- 
,.. .V.rn"t '"' th2t wears.' that brings dis- 
courag. ment and makes men give up.

Ikoy target that here's only a small 
differer.ç0 between "grind" and "grin",
" oit ll,V?t,;vhcn you eet the "grin" the 
grind disappears.Æcÿi;:f as

stretched m that direction. S
nut the second, and the t.hird. and all

wi'.h1 yo?:s It'x.
sise remove the "grind"-the tough,

andknow there's a stiff fight aiiead

t ♦
Week’s Budget, 

Family of Five :
FOR SALE.

port SALE—6-40 HUDSON ROAD-

^isass »!
♦

as

ONE TOUCH Of PUTNAM’S 
STOPS CORN SORENESS

(Aa Favored by the Canada 
Food Board)

» XT I
... », ...... ,

farms for sale.Thereat he sank hie talons through 
the sloth bear's wondering eyes

And gashed his breast. The wounded 
beast implored the heedless 
skies.

The tiger snarledX'No pledge I own, 
no truce, no oath, no law.

But the force that dwells In a sudden 
spring and the clutch of my 
mighty claw."

“Beware, beware,"
moans, as, blinded, 
his way;

"Beware the 3are of the tiger's truce 
or be what I am to-day.

“Beware the purr of the crouching 
cat, beware of its tricky whine;

Or else—in a stroke 
claw—your 
mine."

—Elias Lieberman, in New York 
Times.

'THREE SNAPS FOR nuK.lv SALE— 
f.™1. aC^~£.a)f" for *5.600.00; 100.acre 
fkrm for 36,600.00; -.-acre fa 
aOO.Ov. All within three ni 
lion. Jacobs & Moore, r.rass

1 mi for 
ilvd of sta
le. Ont.

No need to walk on the edge of your 
sole» to save a sore com—Putnam’s 
brings instant relief. Apply It to a 
tender corn, and watch that corn 
shrivel and dry up. Absolutely pain
less. No matter how tough the corn 
is, you can peel it right off by using 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Costs but a quarter—why pay more 
for something not so good. Get Put
nam V to-day.

Following is a budget for a family 
of five: A man and his wife at mod
erate work; a boy of 32 years, and 
two other children of 9 and 2 years, 
respectively. This food will provide 
adequate nourishment for one week. 
According to well known authorities, 
it allows sufficient material for body
building as w;ell as energy for the 
various activities of the family.
1. MEAT AND MEAT SUBSTITUTES.

4 lbs. lean meat;
2 lbs. fresh fish;
1 lb. salt fish;
1 doz. eggs;
1 lb. cheese;
2 lbs. dried brans or split peas.

2. FATS.
2 lbs. butter or oleomargarine;
1 lb, cooking fa*.

4. MILK.
7 quarts whole milk.

4. SUGARS.

C MALL FARM FOR SALE NEAR TO-
ronto on lake front; excellent g&r- 

de*?, and fruit land; house and orchard; 
radial; good roads, stores, churches: 
school convenient; Ioxv price. Bo 
Toronto General Postoffice.
»--------- -——
F ARM for sale in county of

Norfolk; 130 acres; 35 timber and 
pasture, 2 orchard: frame sov'm-roonitxl 
house; frame bain, stabling for 6 horses 
and 15 head cattle.* V. silos; price oni 
$7,000. Write fir particulars to fk < 
Read & Son, Limited, 129 Colborne street, 
Brantford, Ont.

Delicate Young Girls
Pale, Tired Women

X 664.

the great hear 
he makesThere is no beauty in pallor, but 

proof of plenty of weakness, 
tlon makes your begirt flutter, your 
back and limbs ache, and you sadly 
need something to put some ginger 
into your system. Try. nr.
Pills; they make you feH. 
you want to do tilings. T 
and purify 
strong nerves, rosy cheeks. laugh>g 
eyes, robust good health. You'll be 
helped in

Exer-
f.MET NEW GENERAL.

Canadian Officer Neglected His 
Decorations.'

Hamilton’s 
alive, make 
hey renew

x fiflA FARMS IN ONTARIO FOR SALE#-* 
vvvgood buildings; will exchange for 
city property; most will grow alfalfa; 
catalogue free on application; establish
ed 46 years; automobile1 service, 
pnone 1322. Thomas Mycrscough, 225 
Darlin" street, Brantford.

of its rending 
fate shall be asthe blood—then that youcome

Beilai. g!«d of it.

stance.-drori Tlmeînü "*• «»&-

Col. R ! , of the Canadian forces 
had just been promoted general and 
assigned to the command of a brigade 
at tho front. His native modesty was 
not impaired by his new rank. He put 
on his cap an almost invisible little 
bronze ornament and pinned on his 
shoulders two crossed sabres, likewise 
bronze amk»Imost invisible. In the 
press of business, relates a correspond
ent, lie neglected to add the red band 
of the staff, the blue brassard, or the 
scarlet and gold fancies that properly 
adorn the collar of a general officer of 
his Britannic Majesty's army. A couple 
of weeks had passed and he hadn't yet 
round time to go to town and buy all 
the things that make one look like a 
person of really high rank. And all 

® h.e »as living with Spartan 
simplicity in his dugout.

One day Into the dugout blew a very 
young lieutenant—a lieutenant of in
fantry, in spite of a cavalier style of 
conversation.*

“Howdo,” said the lieutenant. “Dirtv 
hole,’ what? Rotten sort of sewer 
you ve got to live in. Staff’s taken all 
the decent places, I suppose, 
tell a fellow a bit of news.”

(A lot of questions about the ser
vice, Russia, difficulty of getting leave, 
leave, the acceptance ol the polite offer 
otf a cigarette.)

said the Iie«tenant at last,
I m told that you chaps have got a 

new general. What sort is he?”
“Oh,” replied General R----- -

a hundred ways by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which are an old 
family remedy

MANITOBA; FOUR MILES FROM 
z station. G< od land; clay loam. 
South of 10-24-16 w-Ht 1st Mer. Sac
rifice for quick sale. $10,00 per ' aero; 
$1,000 cash: Lai unco Karma. Box 238 Ux
bridge, Onl.

Of great renown. 
Thousands use no other medicine and 
never have a day’s sicknesa of

One On the Druggist.
A jewelry salesman who Is a ven

triloquist lent -himself to the scheme 
of practical jokers at Louisiana, Mo., 
the other night, and the party went 
down to Joe Bray's drug store.

“Oh Joe, come out here.” exclaimed 
a still small voice,1 and Mr. Bray hur-> 
ried to the front of the store and 
chased a buggy driving past the store. 
No sooner bad he returned than the 
same voice called tp him to como out 
to tho back dopr. No one could be 
found at the back door and then the 
voice said, "I am upstafrs." -

It was too much. Bray locked both 
doors and announced > he would fight 
his visitors one at uptime. It was 
time for explanations, which wore 
made hurriedly, and then somebody 
set 'em up.—Kansas City Times.

S lbs. sugar;
1 1'v. corn syrup; molasses or honey.

5. CEREAL PRODUCTS.
10 lbs. flour;
10 lbs. cereals in other forflis.

G. FRESH VEGETABLES.
40 lbs, potatoes.
14 lbs. other fresh vegetables.

7. FRUIT.
14 lbs., according to season.

any
kind, (let a 25c. box to-day. Sold by 
all dealers. P CR EALE—6 ACRES-FIRST-CL.AS9 

* peach farm ; close to electric line 
Grand Trunk station at Grimsby, 

ox 247. Grimsby.sfVâ THE FLAG
(By M; A.. Snider.)

There's a flag a waving that we lova 
to see, • "■ "•

Where it flies the people beneath Its 
folds are free.

Some have said twas blood-stained 
and just a bit of

But we’re proud to o^n it as our dear 
old flag.

TO, RENT.

RENT-FIRST-CLASS STORE— 
size1, 29’ x IS’; in the very 
esa section. Apply to E. W. 
Woodstock, Ont.

As we are asked to conserve beef 
end pork of all kinds for blit!1*overseas,
tnesfr-should be a "voided when possible 

When obtamaffTe, conside'ràble var 
fety !g possple with mutton, sausage.

rng,_ =F

SITUATIONS VACANT.

Fqr to save it.s honor, for justice and 
for right.

We’ll firmly stand together and fight, 
fight, fight.

While far across the waters tho call 
rame forth for men

To fight to save our homeland, and 
the cause for right defend.

From college, farm and factory they 
have responded to the call.

We’ll keep the old flag waving and 
never let it fall.

We ll never cry surrender, our spirits 
shall not sag

Until we’ve won the victory and saved 
our dear old flag.

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians

Y OU CAN MAKE *25 TO *75 WEEKLY. 
1 writing ehow cards at home. Eaa- 

lcarned our simple method. No 
canvassing <3T soliciting. We sell your 
work. Write for particulars, 
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL, 

801 Yonge Street, Toronto.

iiy

MINARD S LINIMENT Is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people use It.' I say.

The Cause of, 
v Heart Trouble

MISCELLANEOUS.
li/HEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
’ * mail, send a Dominion 
Money"Order.

31 ART.IN FULTON.
Pleasant Bay, C. B. Exprès»

■ v Science Short Ones.
Alaskan gold production 

clined.

Five million horses have died in the

Faulty .digestion causes the 
generation of gases in the 
stomach which inflate and press 
down on the heart and interfere 
with its regular action, causing 
faintness and pain. IS to 30 
drops of Molher Stlgel'i Cnrillve 
Syrap after meals sets digestion 
right,which allows the heart to 
beat full and regular.

piKAM -M’i; HAVE THE VERY BEST 
market for churning cream, Write 

for particulars. Toronto Creamery, s 
Church, street, Toronto.

has de
poultry. rabb “Oh,

pretty fair sort."
"You've got to show me," said the 

lieutenant, whose language showed 
t traces of both American 

British Influence.
"In thta case," said General R——, 

smiling, "just look him over.”
The young lieutenant looked, 

took stock of a tunic that didn't show 
a patch of red anywhere, 
caught sight of tho crossed sabers, and 
leaped to his feet, rather the reddest 
of the proper ornaments of a British 
staff officer.

General R—- continued to ' smile 
sweetly.

game, tongue, heart, 
liver, kidneys luvl sweetbreads.

One dozen egg^-mag-**» replaced by: 
2lé Pints whole miliFwjh V2. Ib. frozen 

*nr fresh fish; or 2 qts: 
with 1% oz. fat;. or 2 qts. eklm milk 
w:th 1 Vz oz. fat; or 8 oz. cheese with 
6 02. fresh or frozen fish; or 1>4 lbs. 
frozen or fresh herring with 1 oz. fat; 
or 4 oz. dried codfish with 3 oz. fat.

One pound cheese may, be replaced 
by 6Vs pints whole milk; or 2 lbs. fresh 
or frozen fish with 5 oz. fat; or 4 oz. 
dried codfish with 5 oz. fat; or 4 qts. 
eklm milk with 3 oz. fat; or 1 1-3 lbs. 
lean meat rdth 3 oz. fat.

12 oz. split peas with 1 Vi oz. fat may 
replace 1 lb. lean meat;

5 oz. snlit. pens with 114 oz. fat m»v 
replace 1 qt. whole milk; 1 lb. split 
peas with 5 oz. fat may replace 1 lb. 
cheese; 12 oz. split peas with V/2 oz. 
fat may replace 1 doz. eggs;

15 07. dried beans with 1% oz. fat 
may replace 1 lb. lean meat;

(1 oz. dried beans with 1V, oz. fat 
mnv replace 1 at. whole milk;

l'é oz. dried beans with 3Î4 oz. fat 
may replace 1 doz. eggs;

1V1 oz. dried beans with 5Vs oz. fat 
may replace 1 lb. cheese.

One quart whole milk may be re- 
P'ae?d by J qt. skim milk with 1V. oz. 
fat; or 1 qt. buttermilk with IV- oz. 
fat; or 1 qt. eour milk with 1% oz. fat; 
or drij oz. lean meat.

Whole milk is much better for chil
dren .than meat.

Condensed milk will not replace 
fresh milk for children.

Cora syrup, honey and molasses may 
replace sugar if one quarter more is 
used. -

HATCHING EGGS-BABY CHICKS. 
11 Utility laying strains. Eggs $1.60 

setting. Barred Rocks, Rhode la- 
Whlte Leghorns. White Wy

es, Golden Wyandottes. White 
.'totXL Non-Bearded Golden Polish. Write 
fqr twice list. «Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Tay Poultry Farm, Perth, Ont.

war.

and Reds, 
rnlott

and insularbuttermilk For Summer—Mere Laces.
— So Says Paris.
—And what Paris says most of us 

heed. ^
—Black lace over white is a fashion 

feature.
—But both black laces and white, for 

that matter are to be quite fashionable
—And laces and lace trimmings 

make summer 
most every woman will be glad to use 

• them.

Canada has 50 large paper and 
plants within ibi borders. Pulp

H
9

According to a scientificHe .. , . . observer,
the lobster is akin to the butterfly.

AhTIGLES WANTED FOR GASHThen heTHEIR ORIGIN. The Chinese were probably acquaint
ed with the use of sugar 3,000 years Old Jewellery, Plate. Silver, Curios 

Miniatures, Pictures, Needlework, Dacq 
Old China, Cut Glass, Ornaments, Watch
es, Rings, Table ^nre.

Write or tend by Express, to 
B. M. & T. JENKINS. LIMITED

ANTIQUE GALLERIES.x
28 and 30 College Street Toronto, Ont.

ago.How “Uncle Sam” and “John 
Ball” First Came.

frocks so attractive
The people of India speak about 150 

languages, and are divided in 4J dis
tinct nationalities.

The world’s greatest telescope is the 
100-inch reflector being 
on Mount Wilson.

The British Governm^

Spanking T oesn’t jSire !
Don’t think children can be cured of 

bed-wetting by spanking them. .The 
trouble is constitutional the chil*/can- 
ppFF not hG,P it. I will send to any 
■ hLL mother my su.^ceasful home 
treatmfe.it. with full instructions. If yoii\ 
children trouble you In this way. send 
no money, but write me to-day. My 
treatment is highly recommended to 
adults troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night Addresn.

Mrs. M. Summers.
WINDSOR, Ontario.

A facetious remirk by an idle work
man is said to have originated tho 
nam by which the United States gov
ernment is known throughout the 
world, “l nclc Sam.” During the war 
of 1S12 Samuel Willetts, a meat in- 

Tho Spring is a time of anxiety to j spec tor of Troy, N. Y., and generally 
mothers who have little ones in the called “Uncle Sam,” acted as purchas- 
homo. Conditions make it necessary ing agent for the government. On each 
to keep the bahv indoors. He is often barrel of pork and beef accepted he 
confined to overheated, barlly ventilât- marked the letters “U. S.” for United 
ed rooms and catches colds which rack States. Some one inquired what 
hia whole system. To guard against they stood for and one of Willetts 
this a box of. Baby’s Own Tablets i workmen replied “Uncle Sam.” From 
should be kept in the house and an this feeble beginning the joke spread 
occasional d:giyen the baby to over the whole country and before the 
keep his stomach and bowels working end of the war “Uncle Sam” 
regularly. This will prevent colds; : common use. , '
constipation or colic and keep baby The origin of “John Bull” has been 
well. The Tablets are sold by medi- a subject of dispute, but the evidence 
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a seems to show that the nickname first 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine became popular in 1713, following the 
Co., Broekville, Out. publication of Dr. Arbuthqot’s satiri

cal novel. “John Bull.” Other in
vestigators assert that Dean Swift 
was the first to use the name, but as
cribe the same year, 1713 to thc~ tdrth 
of “John Bull.” The great dean had 
satirized a number of influential men 
and women, and for his sins he was 
in that year ,exiled to the deanery of 
St. Patrick's, in Dublin. Resentment 
at the machinations of hia enemies is 
said to have led Dean Swift to apply 
the satirical “John Bull” to the whole 
English people. There have been a 
number of men named John Bull who 
have attained eminence in England,

BABY’S HEALTH
IN THE SPRING quest ministers of every denomination 

to ask their congregations to repeat 
the pledge of loyalty on Sunday, 
April 7th.

The Rev. William L. Vrooman, rec
tor of St. Andrew’s Church, Detroit, 
Mich., rays it ahould be repeated at all 
Good Friday services, “as it would be 
an inspiring thing if Americans con Id 
Unis with one voice affirm their loy
alty to Christ and country.”

0 in i>iace

has initi
ated measures looking to the exploit
ation of oil fields in tho United 
Kingdom.

The United States lias several gold
fish hatcheries, the largest of which 
Is at Thornburg, Iowa, where* there 
arc 17 ponds.

BOX 8

LIEUT.-COL. J. K. CORNWALL,
D. S. O.,

Officers commanding the 8th Batta
lion, Canadian Railway troops in 
France. He is a man of wide experi
ence. He was born in Brantford, Opt., 
October 29th, 1869; educated in the 
Public school; was a newsboy in Buf
falo; sailor of the Great Lakes and 
Atlantic Ocean, and has travelled ex
tensively in Europe, South America 
and the United States; studying river 
navigation; speculated in wheat in Chi
cago during the boom in 1896; came to 
South Alberta, and engaged in 
struction, Crow's Nest Pass Railway, 
1896. He was a hunter, trapper, river 
mat, mail carrier, dog driver and 
packer. He was the first white man 
to discover possibilities of the natural 
and agricultural resources of the 
North, and to bring them to the atten
tion of the outside world. He was 
elected member of the Alberta Legis
lature for Peace River, 1908.

\
These Women Who Walk With 

the Soldiers.Minard’s Liniment 
Friend.

Lumberman'swas in
The so women who walk with sol.Iters— 

Their sweethearts, mothers or \vivt:s— 
Aie doubtless like all otle*r Women 

In manner and morals and lives.“DEATH TO THE HUN.'1
The women 

The soldiers 
Cut 1 sec in tin 

Wha

ere average women, 
are avrajo mi-n; 
v;r mien ami their faces 
shall s?e a^ain.

U. S. Woman Writes New War 
Song.THE OPEN LO AT.

An*!1 somehow, it seems to my thinUns.
There’s a difference ‘stran 

That envelops them like a 
Heroic, hjuiitual, new.

And over :t all a glemour—
A Va Her—a shadow—a l‘i une;

1 know n<$t how to des .Tib? it.
Eut 1 know it is not the sa it J.

YT. tit ever, it is, it enthralls m-\
It emits to niv heart like » krtIf\

•To see a young khaki-dad soldier» 
With is sweetheart, mother, or wife.

Oh, the plain and the beautiful faces! 
Spirit-&t:an£e they seem to x»z.\
- they walk thrytierh the streets 

cities.
With their men, these Last of Days.

I thn:k there’s enough of my mother 
Mixed in with <ny masculine <im.ss 

To know how j’d feel were I woman. 
Anti my sweetheart were Going 

Across.
—Leonanl Doughty In N- Y. Time*.

(Punch.)
‘ When this here war is done.” says 

Dan, “and all the fighting’s 
through,

There’s some’11 pal with Fritz again as 
they was used to do;

But not me,” says Dan, the sailor- 
* man. “not me.” says he;

“Lord knows it’s nippy in an open 
boat on winter nights at sea.

u.s true.As wo are asked to conserve sugar 
for overseas, corn syrup should be sub
stituted wherever possible.

Great variety of bread is possible by 
substituting for part of the wheat flour 
one or m,ore of the others. Whenever 
obtainable the other Hours should be 
used free’y.

Potato flour and cornstarch will not 
replace the other flours, but may be 
used for cakes and thickening liquids.

^ wn ire asked to conserve wheat 
for overseas, every effort should be 
made to secure other flours.

Ten pounds cereals in other forms:
These Include oatmeal, rolled oats, 

white cornmeal, yellow cornmeal, bar- 
tey and rye mcata, and rice.

Washington, D. C., March 28. — a 
song, “Death to the Hun,” written by 
Mrs. Daisy S. Gill, of Long Island N 
Y;. is to be sung at the “Win the War 
YVai- Day celebrations on April Gth l 
which are being arranged by William 
Mather l^wis. of Chicago. * executive 
secretary of the national committee of 
patriotic societies.

Mrs. Gill explains that her song is 
not a b'ymn of hate, but “that moral 
passion, which must flame to the Al
lied colors if The Hun is to bo rolled 
back to his shameful breeding 
ground.”

Tho words follow:

“When the last battle’s lost an’ won 
an’ won an’ lost the game. 

There’s some’ll think no’ arm to drink 
with squareheads just the same; 

But not me,” says Dan, the sailor- 
man. “an’ if you ask me why— 

Lord knows it’s thirsty in an

iL- of the

QUICK HELP FOR STRAINS AND SPRAINS
WONDERFUL RELIEF IN ONE HOUR DEATH TO THE HUN. 

Forward through pain and rack. 
Till he is beaten back—

Death to the Hun!
Though low our dead men lie 
Loud rings their charging crj1. 
As His and love leap by—

Death to the Hun!

open
boat when the water-breaker’s 
dry.

“When all th* bloomin’ mines is swop’ 
an’ ships arc sunk nô more, 

There’s some ll set them down to cat 
with Germans as before;

But not me,” says Dan. the sailor-man, 
“not me, for one—

Lord knows it’s hungry in an 
boat, when 
done.

Rare Herb and Root Ex
tracts in this Liniihent 

pive it Marvelous Power.

You would scarcely believe how It 
Will relieve a sprain, how it takes out 
lameness, how it soothes and 
bruise.

Thousands say no liniment Is half 
90 useful in the home. This must he 
so, because Nerviline Is a safe remedy 
—you can rub it on even a child with 
fine results.

Just you keep Nerviline. on hand — 
it's a panacea for (he aches pains and 
slight ills of the whole family. One 
bottle will keep the doctor's bili small, 
and can be depended on to cure rheu^ 
matlsni, neuralgia, lumbago, sciatica, 
toothache, pleurisy, strains or swell
ing. Wherever there is a pain rub on 
Nerviline; it will alwavs

casesyi

! WH Vi Speak not of right tn be, 
Speak not of liberty, 

Under the
open

the last biscuit's RUB ON NERVILINE sun—
Til! we can stand beside. 
France—Belgium crucified. 
And fling tho glad news wide, 

Dead is’the-Hun!
a “When pra^e is signed and treaties 

made, and.trade begins' again.
There’s seme’ll shake a German’s hand Pain relieving action of “Nerviline.”

an’ noyer see the stair.; Its effectiveness is due to its remark-
But not me,” says Dan, the sailor- I able penetrating ppeiver —, it ■ strikes

man. "not me. as God’s on I deeply, sinks to the very core of the
high— % ‘ | trouble. __

Lord knows it’s bit^r in an open boat | Nerviline is stronger, many times
to see your shipmates die!” j stronger, than ordinary liniments, and

. , it’s not greasy, ' ill-smilling or dis-
The fciiow wno complains that he agreeable. Every drop rubs in, bring- 

has never had a chance has been ing comfort and healing wherever ap-
satiefied to sprinkle salt on its tail. plied.

You’ll ho astonished at the rapid

XTill we can answer nark.
Who braved that brute attack, 

“Father and son—
You havô not bled in vain. 
Fruitful your mortal pain. 
Hopes forthe race remain— 

Dead m the

50®

Takes out the inflammation—
Von burns, cuts. iraM*. brnixos. blute*.
ml*!." v"d Works like
■naCK. Bu» à dealer*, or wrtic u>.
**,K5T REMEDY COMCANY. tfamihon. Can,d4

cure.
The large 25c family size bottje is 

the most economical. Sold everywhere (Air: 
by dealers, or direct from the Catarr- 
hozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

9 Hun?
“My Country, ’Tis Of Thee.”)

The committee is urged to re

i
e

! B 9
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DELIGHTFUL
L
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Driving with

m
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STOPGLARE LENS
scf«Nc°u^2 $3 00

At your dealers or direct

STOPGLARE LTD.
HAMILTON, ONT.
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m
PPPPW1!!,HUN WILL NEVER 

WIN OBJECTIVES
ouneee. Desserts consisting of belts, 
compote, preserves, marmelades or an 
Ice made without milk, cream, sugar 
eggs or flour, 
cheese Is prohibited, 
lions upon patrons of public eating 
places apply also to persons living in 
an apartment or in hotel rooms and to 
clubs, and other places where the con
sumption of food and drink Is not 
tlrely free.

Then, bav.ing given d 
tlon to these regulations, go 
those newly issued by the 
Food Board, and decide whether the 
Canadian has any grounds for com
plaint about his little deprivations in 
food. They are not worth mention
ing, and should certainly not be made 
the excuse for ill-timed and unneces
sary grumbling.

Perhaps few words are more over
worked these days than “substitute.” 
It is “substitue" this and "substitute” 
that until be°"*e tire of hearing it.

But after aiT it is a very significant 
word, and on the American continent 
it looms even larger than the word 
“save." One of the alms of the Can
ada Food Board Is to get people to 
restrict themselves in the use of a 
few staples, and encourage the wise 
use of many—that is to say, to shift 
the balance pf distribution and use 
whatever we can out oTuie abundance 
we have to choose from, always re
membering the few commodities of 

which are

MUKVKImSH LINE IS SECURE;
ALL HIGH GROUND HELD

then quickly flushed with pleasure, 
for the patient had npt moved a 
muscle, tranquilly going on with the 
story of how be had come by his 
wound. He felt nothing at'all! The 
very great surgeon, 
turbed, tried another-case. The result 
was absolutely conclusive. Anaesthes
ia through nlckalgin was established. 
The very great surgeon withdrew 
hastily, muttering, “Extraordinary, 
extraordinary!’ with great rapidity.”

"After a few comparatively simple 
cases, the attendants wheeled forward 

1 a closely swathed figure half upright 
It was a victim of liquid 

The head was almost entirely 
One hand and

■The consumption of 
The res trie-SATISFIvisibly dis-

Chlcsog despatch: The Allied.Tin* 
op the western battle front will hold, 
the Earl of Heading, British Ambassa
dor to the - United Stales and Lord 
Chief Justice of England, eald ip an 
address to-night before the Chamber 
of Commerce of -the United States, in 
session here.

- “It -would be foolish to minimise 
the onslaught of the German horde 
against our line in the west,” said 
Lord Reading. "Gains *ave been 
made by the enemy. Our line has 
been pushed back. But the objectives 
of the German commanders have not 
been attained. They never will be at
tained. -

“The liberty of the world Is the Issue 
of this war. There -will be no Ger
man peace! The end of the conflict 
Pan come only by the signing of a 
Just and lasting peace, and Germany 
will never dictate the terms."

Lenina Assured Japs. Will 
Not Invade Siberia.

en-

itleRetirement Has in No Way Weakened Haig’s 
Front in the West

In Fact, Counter-Attacks Have Resulted in 
Recoveries

consldera-
over

Canada
U. S. Marines Land at 

Vladivostok.
In a chair, 
fire.
enveloped in gauze.

had been burned black, and they, 
with white

arm
too, vere partly covered 
bandages. But there was worse.
The victim had been struck in the 
chest by the fluid, and the result sur
passed Dante’s Imaginings. A sheet of 
gauze eighteen inches square covered 
a burn over the body that stretched 
from neck to navel. The outlines of 
the gaping hole wherein the flesh had 
been burned away showed through 
the stuff, which in places was stuck 
to the flesh beneath. . XVnat one 
could see pf the face, black, spotted 
with flaming red holes, grey where 
the flesh had been reduced to a cin
der, shocked the spectators almost to' 
nausea. From out of this frightful 
ruin stared two living eyes! Chance 
had saved them for the owner, per
haps at the expense of hand and
arm. , , . ..

“Within that roasted heap of flesh 
life stirred sluggishly. Suffering had 
been so intense, shock so unsettling, 
that the man had been reduced to a 
half-bestial organism, capable of no 
sensation but pain. The expression 
was as vacarft as that of an idiot, hid
ing nothing but fear. For in a dozen 
places large nerves were completely 
exposed. The doctors had not dared 
to put the patient to bed when he ar
rived the day before. When brought
into the operating room he sat, prop- __
ped up on cushions, oblivious to ev- TO QUIET RUSSIAN FEARS, 
erything but sensation, heedless ofey- Washington despatch: The landing 
erything but the pain that was slowly American marines at Vladivostok 
driving consciousness from the devas- Js expected to have a reassuring effect 
tated dweling. * in Russia. With Americans joining the

“ Now, I ask you, Monsieur Ed- Brltlsh and Japanese naval forces in 
wards,’ the chief surgeon said, «lowjy, protecting life and the vast stores of 
•what can you do with a case like war material belonging to the allies 
that? That breast must be dressed or at the Siberian port, the enterprise is 
the man will die of poisoning. Yet, given a distinctly international chàr- 
with the nerves exposed as they are, acter Whjch it is believed here should 
if 1 attempt to remove that apron of quiet fears Qf the Russians aroused 
gauze stuck to the cooked flesh, he German suggestions that a JSpaii- 
will die of the pain. Can you do an}- ^K'lnvasion has been begun, 
thing for him?” Since the attitude of the United

“ Til try,’ Edwards said, ajjeftdy States credited with having stayed 
doubtful of his task. tiife proposal for rml Japanese intcr-

“Gently he began to spray the chest, Vention in Siberia to check German 
and for fully ten minutes moistened jnfiuence> Participation by Americans 
the gauze, until it dripped with som- ig counted upon to emphasize the 
tion. Then, while a nurse gently lifted purely ïocaj character of operation 
the bandaged chin until the eyes were un(ieftayen t0 protect life and pro- 
fixed on the ceiling, the chief surgeon perty where there is no competent 
began at the neck to peel down the B^„sjan ontborftv to enforce order, 
gauze, while Edwardz. never ceased No details are available as to the 
playing a stream of anaesthetic on the numi)er Qf marines landed. In fact the 
raw flesh. MqvV to-night had not

“An inch! been officially informed of the land-
“The surgeon, perspiring, looked at -ng though American warships are at 

the patient. He had not moved. Anoth- Vladivostok, an<i the step was not 
er inch! The surgeon, emboldened and unexDnrtcd.
fearful lest the momentary effect aiyyiiuat phopt \\iATIGNshould pass, stripped away the gauze ^ ADMmALS PR°CI.AMATIDV ^
from the burn in a single movement. Vladivostok cable says. The Jqp-
And those strange, frightened eyes anese admiral has issued A proela- Amsterdam cable says: Two new
never left the ceiling. The patient did mation to the Russians here saying dreadnoughts have been added to the 
not even realize that his wounds were 1 that he sympathized with thfe situa- Geralan fleet during the war, accord
being treated. .He felt nothing. There tion in Russia, Hop-d for the glorious to the Vossische Zqitung, and have 
was no sound in the operating room success of the revolution, and cau ,iartlc.ipa,e(i jn the bombardment of 
while the dressing proceeded. When it no intention to interfere or take ^ irortjfjCations on the islands of 
was over the attendants slowly wheel- sides in the situation. He said tijat 0esel aK(i Dago. These vessels are 
ed away the rebandaged figure—back unfortunately the political struggle Baden and Bayern, which were

, ... to life from the very vale of agony has resulted in disorders in vladi- il,mehed in 11)15 at Kiel and Danzig.
now7mvEp of SnSleV^ Jin "M i killed? ‘Æ 5-? They fire 38-cenÿnetr^lls.

suffeiing humanity, have found their obviated he was saved. There is i merely to protect Japanese res.- LINER TORPEDOED.babTv the K'of'ate InvcT So'need to describe the enthusiasm of j dents The .dmiral ..id x. /'ytt'u^-rT-TheW British
«f -s tit k...S "J "Nicu’lgin." thereon.,’ _ gan. —fo ^
oryenovermpain’’GreeK- me#nln* ^ gr^Tnd the* effects of the great , ,he failure am. in the meanUmo

The use ofTHhwonierful fluid on discovery on sue, a wound, the newness. ’ Z «ftSS M
London cable says: The official re- roS^rV^glves""^^™8: j "Corporal Lcspinasse’s foot had WILL BE SOON WITHDUAW.V

port trom Field Marshal Haig’s head- lief causing even the worst eases of ; carried away by * Projectile. Tokio cable: Special despatches, senKCV <;f
quarters in France tonight reucs: canerene to heal in a few da vs Gangrene set in, and lus life vas des- received here to-dav from \ ladivostok «roes tons, all of w|Q “Thursday Evening—The enemy ^ge inventor Gorden lidwanls, a ' *a«red of and Grossing his vrpund hhd say that the proclamation Issued by since th, war begun,
pressed his attacks strongly through- ^aduate of Leland Stanford I'nivcr- bcen intolerable for pat ent and ope A(lmirai sadakichi Kato, member of
out the day on the whole northern sity in 1905, is not a medical man, but alors alike until Ldwa do . the Japanese Admiralty Council, g:v-
battle front. Heavy and continuous an electrical enginec. ing the first painless dressing his eyes ing rea8cns for the landing of Japan-
assaults have been delivered by fresh- His quest for some Substance to a!- sought the Americans in » , ces created a good impression among
German divisions in the region of the leviate pain for patients undergoing tude, while the nurse, - mnr_ , the Russians. Japanese marines art
River I,awe, between Loisne and dental operations led to the greater when she expected shr - , • guarding the sorc’irn settlements. An
i r * discovery. mured softly over and over, All, doc- Rrme(1 suarj 0f 300 Japanese voltm-
‘ "in this fighting the Gist Division As soon as Mr. Edwards became tor, don’t you remember boa ion ) t

has beaten ctf incessant attacks with .convinced that success attended his cf- esDinas=e walked jgreat loss to .he enemy, and by vjg-’Yforts. his first thought was for the on hk own
and successful counter-attacks suffering thousands n the war the- 'l“° AsieS^n™ ‘

has recaptured positions into which atre. His struggles for a trial of the crutch*.. A» LOTards
,h„ hail forced his was* wonderful anaesthetic are extremely !ew minutes later,the enemy bad terteu ni= v\ay« tnten^Hne Kdear xnsel Mowre.r a edi ‘Go out this way,

“Heavy fighting has taken place at . • ,1, , ,, -jn a' reccnVar- think someone is waiting for you.’ it n mps 1 O[P.
JJstaires and between Estaires and proptoM^auAor.^Mis m a reccw a was Lespinasse. Seizing Edwards' M
iiteenwerck. in this sector also the the Verdun hospital hand,-die kissed it passioiAtely, then g\ IlLill-. -i bull
enemy attacked in strength and sue- 1,1 A s° idi JA hin tud thigh had been in confusion drew himself up with a
needed in pusning back our hue to exptodms shell, stiff military sainte. Whan Edwards
just aorta ot these places. nurses bared the enormous visited the hospital next day the

"North ot Aunenueres a dctermin- d_ The American rapidly soak- had spread, and not a soldier but sat
ed attack developed this morning a „reat ieec of cotton with nickal- uted him as reverently as though he , 
against our pus.lions in the neighbor- . acd applied it to the raw flesh, were a general."
hood ot Pioegs tcert - Wood, and the A kindly old surgeon drew the pati- burden of furnishing free of charge
enemy made some progress. Further plU.s attention\o another matter. Af- two immeny armies with this won- j
north a heavy attack was launched tcr a few minutes the engineer re- Idirful anesthetic. He is no r.cher—in j
this morning against our lines in the mov,,;l ihe cotton. j fact he is poorer—than he was when j
neighborhood of Wytschaetc and *■ *ia anaesthesia complete?’ the : he began ins hunt for an uaaos-netic. -
Jiollcoc-ko, but was completely re ! vcrv prcat surgeon asked. ! He has never made one cent."
pulsed by the 9!h Division, with great I believe so.' ...

- ioss-s .0 liic enemy. * | “In a flush the Frenchman had ] As a vermifuge there is nothing so
“Fighting is continuing on the whole i jabbed a bit of glass tubing into the : potent as Mother Graves Worm Ex-

front between La Basée Fana! and very heart of the wound, probing vig- terminator, and it can be given to the
the Ypres-Combines (.'anal. ! orously into the live flesh. The doe- : most delicate child without fear.of i.i-

“O11 lac remainder of the British 1 tors gasped. Edwards went white, jury to the constitution,
front the day again passed compara- i 
lively quietly."

THE GERMAN CLAIMS.

Moscow cable says: The excitement 
over the Japanese landing at Vladivo
stok is rapidly subsiding and the 
Moscow newspapers this evening are 
generally inclined to the belief that 
the incident will be settled locally and 
that the Japanese and English will 
withdraw. The reports of the allied 
nations called at the Foreign Office 
to-day and conferred with Leon Trotz- 
ky, Bolshevik! Minister of War and 
Marine, and Nikolai Lenlne, the Pre
mier.

They reiterated assurances that the 
landing at Vladivostok was solely on 
the responsibility of the Japanese 
Admiral.

Fear that an invasion of Siberia 
might follow the landing prevailed in 
official circles for several days, but it 
is now disappearing.

U. S. MARINES LAND.
Harbin cable says: American mar

ines have been landed at Vladivostok, 
as well as British and Japanese forces, 
according to advices from that place. 
The Americans are in control of the 
docks," while the Japanese are guard
ing the railway and ammunition 
depots.

"To the south of Waasten-Warnf- 
ton they pushed forward as far as 
Ploegsteert Wood and reached the 
Piogsteert-Armentieres road.

“General von Quest's army crossed 
the Lys at several points betweeen 
Armentieres and Estalres, and is en
gaged in battle with freshly brought 
up English troops on the northern 
bank of the river to the south of Es- 
taires.
Lawe and to the region northeast of 
Bethune.

“The number of prisoners has in
creased to considerably over ten thou
sand, including a Portuguese general.”

Thursday Evening — “The battle 
Armentieres is taking a further 

We have pene- 
j trated into the suburbs of Afrncn- 
tieres.

"South of Estaire the Laws has 
crossed at some points.”

THE FRENCH OFFICIAL.
The Wtr Of*'ce

London cable says: The official re
ports from headquarters are more 
encouraging to-night.

The loss of Armentieres Is ad
mitted by the British, but this was 
expected from the trend of events 
in that sector during the past few

A TEUTON LIE.
I days. The enemy had driven in on
I both sides of the town, and holding
r out longer by the British would have
I imperilled the wrhole line.. The with-
I drawal of the British forces from 
I Armentieres was orderly, and was 

only for the purpose of straighten
ing out the line in the region where 

F the German pressure is the heaviest.
The British have stood firm at vital 

1 points along the line. Wytschaete is 
still held by Field Marshal Haig's 
men, who also maintain their grip 
on Messines Ridge, Lestrem, Ploeg- 
eteert and Ploegsteert Wood and 
Hollebeke, against which furious 
assaults have been launched only to 
break down or be nullified by Brit
ish counter-attacks. A terrific at
tack made against Hollebeke and 

f* Wytschaete was completely re
pulsed with great losses to the 
Germans.

This particular part of the battle- 
line in the w'est has been the scene 
of terrible fighting for nearly four 

Armentieres marked the

ells of the “Peace” 
egotiations.

m,1l‘VieWe fought our way to the
paramount Importance 
needed by the people of Europe And 
the soldiers.

It should be our aim to concentrate 
on saving certain foodstuffs-—flour, 
beef and bacon, .for example. And in 
doing this we are still tijft singularly 
well equipped with adequate substi
tutes of all kinds. Perhaps chief 
among these is fish, which, through 
the efforts of the food board, is now 
being sold cheaply all over the Do
minion, the ten cents a pound Pacific 
flat fish having even reached Ottawa.

Canadians are scarcely alive yet to 
the advantages of these fish, which are 
lower in price thaij^lsh has ever been 
in Canada. They are of high food 
value, and are most palatable when 
well cooked. The sea, at least, will 
continue to yield mn Hs Inhabitants 
for the consumption of men 
long as Canada is so well was 
ocean and lake she will 
abundant supply of first-class food.

London cable says: Negoitations re
garding the possibility of peace be
tween the United States and Austria- 
Hungary have been carried on bqtweeq*, 
Prof. Anderson, of Washington, and 
Count Stephen Tisza and Count Julliq, 
Andrassy, former Hungarian Premiers, 
according to a Vienna despatch to the 
Berlin Tageblatt, as quoted In an Ex
change Telegraph message from Cop
enhagen.

The despatch also says the Austra- 
Hungarlan Foreign Office admits vari
ous atempts have been made to obtain 
a general peace, and that Empqror 
Charles has had negotiations with 
several persons who have International 
connections.

near
favorable course.

Paris cable says: 
announcements read:

Thursday Evening—“There was 
#nt artillery fighting at certain 
points on the front north of Mont- 
didier and in the region of Lnssigny 
last night and this morning. We/re
pulsed tw'o enemy attacks, wk’rh were 
quite spirited, in the sector of Noyon. 
There was intermittent cannonading 
on both banks of the river and around 
Le Pretre Wood.”

. and as 
hed tvjth 
have an

No one InWashington despatch: 
official circles in Washington coiild 
identify to-day the Professor Anderson, 
reported to have carried on negotia
tions with Austro-Hungarian represen
tatives.

years.
farthest retirement in this region of 
the French, British, and Belgians in 
August and September, 1914. Just 
to the north, near Ypres, the Ger
mans on April 22, 1915, first loosed 
on the Canadian troops their poi
sonous gas, and here on^D^feçjqbor 
19, the same year, they dA>i?e„ hard, 
at the thin line of Canadians in a 
desperate Effort to reach Calais. On 
both occasions the Canadians beat 
back the enemy and held their lines 
intact.

Nearby the British launched their 
counter-offensive in February, Î1916, 
and withstood furious attacks dur
ing April and May of the same year.

The drive south of Ypres has de 
veloped into a major operation, it 
would appear, and the Germans, 
using their massed attack system, 
are not counting the losses inflicted 

them in their advance. So far

Millers’ Worm Powders destroy 
worms without any inconvenience to 
the child, and so effectually that they 
pass from the body unperceived. They 
are not ejected in their entirety, bu- 
are ground up and pass away through 
the bowels w’itli the excreta. They 
thoroughly cleanse the stomach and 
bowels and leave them in a condition 
not favorable to worms, and there will 
be r.*> n viva! <•« the pe.>*&

Asthma Cannot Last when the great 
est of. all asthma* specifics is used. 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy as
suredly deserves this exalted title. It 
has countless cures to its credit "vhioh 
other preparations had failed to bene
fit. It brings help to even the most 

and brings the patient to

VICTORY SURE,

Says Prelate, If Allies’ 
Spirit Sticks.severe cases 

a condition of blessed relief. Surely 
suffering from l 
when a remedy like this is so sea-uiy 
secured

asthma is needless

New York despatch: 
termed Ills "fare,well interview" before 
departing for England, Rev. ebsmo 
Gordon Lang, Arthbishop of York, to
day discussed ills visit to the United 
States with newspapermen. The arch
bishop declared he liad found the sen
timent for the war e.ven stronger in 
the central west than in the eastern 
cities of the Uhited States.

Discussing the situation in France, 
the Archbishop, declared emphatically 
a break in the, allied line would not 
have a decisive effect on the war.

“If the spirfi of the nations will Stick 
behind the armies of the Allies, they 
will yet be victorious, no matter how 
the battle, goes,” he said.

At what was

A MIRACLE OF 
THE WAR ZONE TWO NEW HUN 

DREADNOUGHTS
“Nikulgin,” the Marvelous 

New Anaesthetic,

Brings Life to Hopelessly 
Wounded.

upon
they have gained little of great tac
tical value. The high ground along 
the front is still held by the British 
forces, and the retirements here 
and there have not as yet endan
gered the integrity of the line from 
Arras to the North Sea. 

ft While this battle is going on there 
Is e lull in the struggle before HUNS PLOT JAIL DELIVERY.Amiens.

Since the announcement 
American troops had made their ap
pearance in the sectors occupied by 
the British, there has been nothing 
to show that thev have actually en
tered into the battle.

HAIG'S REPORT.

Kansas City, Mo., ’Report.—A 
ile tail di-livery in which Dr.

that
Leo. jy. 

as an enemy 
.the central

Iloff!

sale jail delivery in which 
Kept, held by the authorities 
alien. was to have been 

has been frustrated, 
ncunccd to-da 
county marsh!

According to the authorities, six steel 
euws were found in the cell of Dr. Kopf, 

ho claims 
f General 
Hoffman 

<<• liberate

gure.
ay by Harry C. 
al.

■ tan unnaturallpeJ German ai 
was one of four pas- Irv was a member of the st: 
lin<*, aggregating 6\0trj I Carranza in Mexico in l'»16. 

hich have been sunk said that Kopf planned
held

SffV

21
chon Federalother persons arges.

''Jit;cSrrvdttte-: \ Itostem: BRUGES

Weenbruggc*.
miae

the Japanesepricing •inb«kerkv «../i 'S

uXmudv

j teor:'. : 
! quarter.

::re œVâypr

c ye
No one tv'H endure the agony of 

was leaving, a I corns v.ltii Holloway’s Corn Cure a! 
the nurse whisper- llan(1 tn rcmove tli":n. 

monsieur; I j

■Iixrt HPorous
oZekt1

tic!
, d^W/w//'
' Ruysseletiro

y
àrcpf.
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news

Canadians V/ho Complain of 
Rules Hero vister, .

Should Read What France 
is Doing. ury

KjK11 Chclimf \jf-a \
j. jlsu'Kter j,-',

\

mWhile some people in Canada are 
raising an outcry because wtapped 
and fancy breads are now taboo, it is 
interesting to study the new French 
food regulations, now effective. VAU 
fancy bread is prohibited, except the 
small 2 1-b ounce loaf and the long 24 
1-2 ounce loaf. The making of pas
tries, biscuits and confectionery is pro
hibited. k V

Severe restrictions have bcen placed 
upon the public eating houses. They 
are forbidden to serve or consume 
fresh or packed butter otherwise than 
in the preparation of food. Curdled 
or sour milk is prohibited and cfeam 
in every form. Public eating places. 
are forbidden to serve sugar, but eus/ 
tomers are given the right to bring 
their own supply.

Jn no public eating place, except in 
dining cars, canteens and railroad re
fresh ment station rooms may fresh or 
condensed milk or cream be served af
ter 9 a.m. even by itself, or mixed 
^H^hy^^aration. such as tea. cof- 

H No solid foods may be 
^^9 and 11 a.m.. or be- 
Ko p.m.

meal _ts limited to 
^■ch is about 3 1-2

-Bailleu
1 IThe official ré

générai headquarters
Berlin cable says: 

fromporia

Thursday IAl'iernoon—“The battle 
of Armor.tiere ; has been in full swing 

Between Armen- 
1* os albert General- von

r
mMEinec April ilth.

lierez and ......
Quest"* army lias raptured Lngnsa 
am! I’ortuguosos positions on the
southern hank ,vf tl - l.ya and on the
eastern hank of the 1-dwe.

"After storr.ii-:-: tlie (irenier V. ood 
and Neuve CuapeUc in 
sail'd across the swa. vv crater tied, 
i: overpowered the- wide plain 1“ 
pared for stublwn resistance, with 
its in nun: crab! e farms and houses and 

trocsr which by the labor 
had been constructed into 

of support.”
of tho Lys was forced

>w‘
;

m j . .'.'i-w 1•;i
taulx-lczjpufn.\II

’Of)aiacauy

Orchies >>,.

its first as- Cfi .■X \Te
Z4-y j

««
- >s* fcrtlt .clusters of 

of years
points

’•The crossing 
by the JTiith Infantry Regiment.

‘ “Ye':tvrday the attack was contin- 
wider front. General

r- < #
b iron g I

'./Zmg^NgrÊriiennesr2

S'® !mlied on an e.ven
von Arnim’s aroops captured Holie- 
>,pVo and fho first English line ad- 
joining to the south. They stormed 
iné heignts of Messines and maintain
ed it against strong enemy counter
attacks.

% * Douai.w

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN ON
BEST PART OF THE ALLIED DEFENSIVE SYSTEM.

THE WESTERN FRONT. THE MAP OF THE FRONT OF THE NEW GERMAN OFFENSIVE, SHOWING, . 
L A BASSE E AND ARMENTIERES.
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TENNYSON SMITH

■ V ’ (ot Birmingham, England)

THE WORLD-RENOXVNEll LEC
TURER AND ELOCUTIONIST 

Has attracted crowded audiences in 
almost all the leading cities ot 
Oreat ‘ Britain, Australia, New Zea
land, South Africa, and ir. many ot 
the leading cities in

and Canada.

y-v.
Miss Vera Slack has returned 

home from a vsisit with her sister, 
Mrs. XV. Kirkland, Leeds.

OutletCharlestonA Vf ■PLACE OF MEAUX IN HISTORY April 15.—Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Kelsey received the sad news this 
morning that their eon, Private Gor-

The most of our farmers have 
gathered in their sap buckets and 
finished syrup making; but the sap 
is running yet, and we still see the 
cheerful lights of the bush fires 
where those who have not tired of 
the sweet employment, are boiling 
down late runs of «ap.

Mr. John Reed lost a fine cow one 
day last week.

Mr. XV. J. Running has purchased 
a new Ford car.

Mrs. Edward Vranderburg 
called on Friday evening to 
at teh home of Mr. Joseph Lappan. 
Sand Bay, where a baby boy has 
come to stay.

Mrs. William Crozier, XXroodvale, 
met with a very serious accident one 
day recently, when she fell on the 

floor, breaking her right thigh bone. 

Two years ago, Mrs. Crozier fell and 

broke the same hip bone, and was on 
crutches for months. She has the 

sympa thy of this community.

Mrs. E- X'anderburg 
George Reed spent last week 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bradley and other- 

friends in Athens.
Miss Myrtle Reed has gone to 

Washburn to teach the school there.

The fur buyers visited* our town 
Friday and paid a fair price for 

the fur they bought.

■>
Little French City Is Nearest Spot to 

Paris Trod by Germans In Their 
Advance of 1914.

JOHNSTON—YOUNG 

At the Anglican Rectory, on Wed
nesday, April 10, Rev. Rural Dean 
Swayne united in marriage Mr. Bur
ton S. Johnston, of Elizabethtown, 
and Miss Nellie Young, of Bastard 
township. The bride was dressed 
a navy blue travelling suit with hat 
to match. They will reside at the 
groom's farm near Fairfield East.

' 'xdon Kelsey was killed in action on 

March 29. No further particulars 

were given. Several of his relatives 

and friends here received letters 

from him last week. Gordon was 
20 years old in February, and en

listed with the 156th Battalion. He 

trained at Barriefield and XVitlcy 

Camp, England, going to France 

nearly one year ago, where he was 
attached to the 2nd Battalion. Be
sides his parents, he leaves on little 
brother and one little sister.

On Thursday last the Charleston 
Red Cross Society packed and sent 
away 2ÿ- pÿj^ma suits. 25 caps, and 
5 iairs of socks with more to follow. 
At the same time, Miss Florence 

Near Meaux you see one of the most I Heifernan who has charge of 
significant things in Europe—the first work, ordered another supply, 
grave. Less than 30 kilometers from ! Lawrence Botsford has gone east 
Paris this unknown Frenchman fell. to make cheese..
Over his body is a bare oblong wire 
fencing off a little white cross. There 
are literally^millions of these rude 
graves dotting the pleasant plains of ; 
northern France, but this is the near- hour, but some prefer to go by the 
est of them all to Paris itself. A little sun.

X

I The little French city of Meaux, near 
Paris, has gained an Immortal place 
In history. It marks the high tide of 
the German advance in 191£, the near- 

vs-erie Prussians

IM PRINTING ;
SERVICE
Department

• i,

States
est -spot to Paris wherç 
trod. Thus far the advance patrols 
penetrated, and here they were re
called to Swing off in the great detour 
that ended in retreat. Over Meaux 
flashed the German Taubes, looking 
down in puzzled misunderstanding at 
the endless scurrying line of Parisian 
taxicabs that bore the French Sixth 
army to the front to save the city. It 
was something new tn transport, this 
army In taxicabs, and the Germans, 
accustomed to do all things by rule, 
went so far astray as to Interpret It 
as a rush of the people of Paris to 
surrender themselves to the invader.

IF, Dramatic Recitals
of Popular Poems, Humorous 
Sketches, etc.^illustrative of “Hum
orous, Pathetic and Tragic Phases 

}of Life” will be given on

. was”
nurse

5 Easily accessible by 
■ Rural Phone

Lost a Finger.
While engaged in Cleaning a gun 

on Thursday afternoon, Mr. Harold 
Tedford shot off a portion of the 
first finger of his right hand. It is 
most unfortunate, as he would prob
ably have been called for service 
overseas in the near future, says the 
Lansdowne correspondent of the 
Gananoque Reporter.

THE ATHENS 
REPORTERWednesday, April 24th

IN THE TOWN HALU ATHENS
Admission 35c;

«
-Children 20c

Reserved Beats 50c
Commence at 8Doors open 7.30.

Brockville Business College
WEEKLY BULLETIN

Telegram : April 11th, Ottawa. "W. 

T. Rogers, Principal Brockville Busi

ness College. 75 typists wanted im

mediately for War Loan Staff. Exam
ination tests. April 16 th at St*. 
George’s Hall, Ottawa. Candidates 
to ;furnish their, own typewriting 
machines for examination tesrs.

Miss Grace Davison is row in 
office of the Warwick Meter Sales 
Co. of town.
Miss Flossie Wilkins has been placed 
by us as stenographer ir. law office 
of J. A. Page, town.

Jas. Herron, recently placed in 
Supervisor's Office, G.T.R been
transferred to the offices ot the 
freight dept.

Miss Myrtle Hotten wkc came to 
vs from Prescott, left on Wednesday- 
for Ottawa where she wit; be sten
ographer for The Military t-hspirals 
Commission.

Sergt. Trevor Todd ha - recently 
been transferred to the -tatï of
Headquarters for Can^ihu. Troops 
at Willey Camp. Englav .

Henri Deschamps Whc "mated 
recently, tom secured a pd.TCcr. with 
Wilson & Février, charte: u" accoun
tants, Montreal.

Miss Edna Findlay is en the 
accounting staff of the f : r L. For- 

"'flings Limited..
Mrs. Kenneth tiurtel. - com

pleted a three month r • ilh us 
and will proceed im:;.,: ' : ,y to 
Pensacola. Fia.

William Frankconi L- sten
ographer lor the ' Norte. ÿK-etric 
Co., Montreal.

Miss Nellie Wilkins h accepted 
a position in. the local . • <-r" the
G.T. Ry.

Easton Brown is new : -x b ated 
stenographer and typist

•Those who passed u v. -. v word 
per minute shorthand tc -' rVd- week 
were: Chas. Martin, Phillis ; tir I. ling,- 
and Geraldiiie Brown. Tin se pass 

the lCv word test : Mabel 
Craig, Inev. Wright. Fit - -ie 'VilVins, 
El va Dillon. Wiina SV.'.. and

If you are thinking of taking a> 
course at the Brockville Business 
College, call at the Reporter office. 
We c;ua save you money on tuition.

the
/

NOTICEand Mrs. 
with

P. Gifford aidti H. Halliday were 
Sunday visitors at XX'. Halliday’s. 

Clocks have been turned on

Notices of future events of any 
kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived imany other way, a re classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this news
paper. '

an

Furniture
farther and you find them scattered ;
more and more thickly, and now some j and autos were quite numerous on 
of them are capped by black crosses Sunday, 
instead of white, ‘"to mark the spot 
where a Prussian lies. And over the 
bodies of German and Frenchman the 
lush crops «re crowding In, for this 
section of France is being intensively 
cultivated as no region has Been ae- 
fore.

The roads have entirely dried up
When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

-

Some of the farmers have 
merited to work on the land.

com- i on

■t-

UncLer takingA few kilometers northward and ! 
eastward is the first of the great mon
uments raised over a common grave, j 
where the dead lie by hundreds. The j ^ 
French engineers have erected many j ^ 
of these. They tower up in the flat ' 
land as the memory of those who lie A 
below will tower in the minds of fu- : 
hire generations. The wheat may rus
tle green about them and the traffic of ; -,
peace flow by. but the countryside will j 
be forever hallowed by the memory of J ^ 
a crisis when nameless men laid down 
their lives wholesale that a nation 
might live.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s IX AM. ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

8z IGEO.E3. JUDSON8
2

g%
% ATHENS, ONT.

Bel! Piione 41. Rural Piione 28
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
1 in use for over thirty years, has borne tije signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
AEow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against* Experiment.

What is CÂSTO'RIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains- 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty ye ers" it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

a

KNITTING BAG HELD SECRET
French Bulldog Leered From Folds of 

Satin Lining, Much to Surprise j 
of Spectator. ProclamationShe was a very pretty young wom

an, extremely well dressed. Her tai
lored suit was perfection, her boots j 
and gloves immaculate, and her hat, ' 
correctly, tilted, had the smart lines 
that women envy.

As though all this wasn’t enough, ! 
she carried the most adorable knit
ting bag, says the Kansas City Star.
It was made of some wonderful vcl- 1 
vety brocaded stuff and the huge flow
ers of crocheted yarn somehow looked : 
more stunning than those on other i 
handsome bags. i

With it nil the face that peeped our ' 
from under the hat was so demure and , 
serious that you knew the knitting ! 
she carried was not a sweater of or
ange or turquoise, blit something made ; 
of sober gray yarn, for a boy “some- i 
where in France."’

When the .ektutor slopped to let her { 
in it gave the woman nearest her a j 
chance to more closely examine the 
lovely bag, and she did not wait for 
opportunity to knock the second time. 
She suddenly cried out, for just ns 
the girl stepped in the ridiculous facej 
of a French bulldog leered from the 
soft folds of the satin lining.

L
The New Year Term will open January 12, If)IS. 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic ami Civil Service Courses.

Rates : For three months

Eac.h subsequent month . . .

These fees include cost of text book*.

.
:!
i

sid.no
ti.OV

4 *

I

^ f I

Semi for full particulars

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS1
yÿBears 'die Signature of BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

! 1TLFOR1) BULLINGs Brockvillei
XV. T. ROGERS, Principal

%
a-v

Ruby Bowel:.
sIn Use For Over 30 YearsWanted: Vo have r . V i m * to 

book-l-me ; withfill requiring a 
Borne experience.

The Pen ; va l Plow < Merrick- 
ville, are applying to us -lay to 
supply them with clerk.

I
0

The Kind You Have Always Bought i
!CENTAUR COM PAN Y, NEW VOWK CITV.

Distinction in ClothesSt li
ves. 8 

o.o ks.

Spring term now op niiw 
dents enrolled at any ti: .e 
months, $41."0. including - When They Met Again.

Two friends met recently in Flan- | 
dors. Dan Daly was one of the j 
friends. He used to be an advertising j 
man in Brooklyn and elsewhere. Just I 
before the war began he was in Ger
many, look-seeing. One night there 
was a grand party in Frifokfurt-am* 
Main. Nora Bayes was there and one 
or two other Americans and Arthur j 
Blaut, who owns the largest tannery | 
in Germany. He tans most oT the j 
leather for one of the great English j 
firms. Next day Blaut and Daly went j 
out in Blaut's car and saw the town. 
Then they said good-by.

“We were out gathering up the 
wounded,” said Daly, “when I heard . 
my name called. There was a German ! 
soldier with a smashed arm.

“Won’t you speak to me, Dan?” he 
asked.

“It was Arthur Blaut.”

HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 
that means much to a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears.” is a saying that evidences the natural 

appralsiuent that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bright a new suit with his last few dollars^because 
the moral effectuât good clothes is a great factoi* in civilized life. 

He knew it—and to-day. he is a successful man.

T8, W. T. Rogers. Principal

Address : Fulford Building. 2 Court 
House Avenue, Brockville. Ont. 

’Phone 373.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

la

ft For years and years. Kchoo's clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, and others.Notice to Creditors. *5*

O
lu the Matter of the^ Estate t" Chris

topher James Wallace. D.re of the 
Village of Athens, in t\:*% County 
of Leeds, Gentleman, !)rt •a>v<l.

M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLE

Look for
NOTICE is hereby' given pursuant 

In “The Revised Statutes i t Ontario" 
2!I14, Chapter 121, tha* aU credit- 

and others having ciai.v- against
this trade mark i

SCIENTIFIC STORAGE OFthe estate of the said Christopher 
Janies Wallace., ' who died

Fix a picture of this Grafonola trade mark firmly in your 
mind. It’s the one sure guide to "The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument.” This trade mark is on every 
genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record.

But He Was Not Dead.on or
Raising trouble at his own funeral 

lilts, are required on or before the j was the charge against a man in For
te,, th (tav -of Mac. 1918. tc -end by i tuguese Africa. A drunken man fell 
post prepaid or deliver Irwin | ;isleep.by the roadside. A patrol com- ; - 

‘ .... ,, mg along thought he was dead, and, ,’GTlb*. •" mus. n ai io. i ' 1IS burial in that part of the world fol- I -
istrator of the property ot the said j l0ws straight on.the heels of death, he j 
deceased, their t hristiar : r.<l sur- j wtis SIit, ;jiiy taken to tlie cemetery,

itiklresses iiml ties; riptions, | where there are always open graves, i " 
the full partiettlaVs of their claims. 1 The lowering into the grave aroused ; 
the staicmen; of their accounts and th«; toper, who made such‘a coinmo- 
Hu- i,attire of the securities, if any; *Um that .he was released. He was : 
li'i i l Uhuu immediately fined a large sum for be^- ;
,0YXU FCRTHKll TAKE NOTICE iug drunk and creating a disturbance J 

, , tit a tuneraL 
that after such last mentioned date
the sail Administrator will proceed . 
te dis? ri"' .1-* tin- assets of the decern
ed ai!io:;:r the parties entitled there
to. ha\ i’s-* i « 
of which he 
sind tha. tin

before the tenth day cf *. . bruary. FURS
Don’t put off storing your Furs until 

the moths have had a chance to lay their 
destructix e eggs in the xvarm soft folds 
of the fur. The first breath of xvarm 
xx’eather that comes should be a 
danger signal to xvarn you that haste is 
necessary if you xx ould preserve them 
in good condition.

Furs require ireful handling and 
xvhen not in use should be placed in the 
care of competent, reliable furriers.

We xvill take care of your furs in a 
scientific manner and hold them untjj 
you need them.

Our charges are moderate.

ITTColumbia !

names.

JJGralpnola
!Caterpillars Make Raid.

A jfik.guo t caterpillars devastated 
tli 3 region of I’uy, in Auvergne,

In th“ village of Ai gull ho 
they even t.vm’.cd houses, (Miusing the 
villagers to lice. At Vais several roads 
were covered with them to such a 
depth as to render traffic impossible, ‘ 
while the washerwomen on the banks

only lo the claim Franc- . 
: tie'll have notice

g‘

.it administrator will
not ho liable for the said asests or 
any part thereof to any P^jp' 
persons of whose claims%iotice shall 
not httvo been received by him Nit 
tite^ time’ of such distribution.

Dated at Athens the 10th day of the caterpillars to clear large areae. i
i All the usual remedies proved unaval!- ; 
I Ing.

FOR SALE BY
of the River Borne were, obliged to 
cense work. Great damage was caused 
to crops, n single night sufficing for The Robt. Craig Co. LtdRCIVALT>W

' '
Ai>ril, 1918. Brockville, Ont.T. It. BEALE, 

Solicitor Cor Administrator [
ht ■ue ens

k‘N.
1*
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ATHENS LUMBER,- 
YARD >

Cedar Shingles, Spruce t]lap- 

boards and Flooring, VVall- 
! board, Asphalt Roofing, Port

land Cement, Asbe.stos Plaster,

j Prepared Lime.

Prices low as possible.
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